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' - I ' PARIS BRITTANGen. M' Arthur Strikes Again In New Guinea

By I. B KRUEGER 
Associated Press War Editor

General MacArthur’s sector of the 
Pacific war stirred to new life and 
significance today with a three-ply 
blow against Nocrn.oor Island, pos
sibly indicative of a new Allied jump 
toward the Philippines.

While the still-undecided battles 
for Saipan and Hengvang mounted 
in bitterness, the 15-by-12-milc is
land lying in New Guinea's geelvink 
bay caught two weekend bombings 
and a P -T  boat shelling.

MacArthur's headquarters report
ed the second raid brought 150 air
craft with a 230-ton bomb load over 
Noemfoor’s three airdromes Satur
day. The unusual weight of the at
tack suggested MncArthur could be 
preparing to leap 5J miles from Biak 
Island to Noemfoor. Or he could be 
clearing the way for a jump farther 
west to New Guin-a’s northwest tin. 
Noemfoor is 800 miles from the Phil
ippines, 600 fjem Palau.

Elements of two Marine and one 
infantry division narrowed to appro
ximately 25 square miles the pocket 
into which Japanese on Saipan are 
being pushed. The Americans ad
vanced from 500 yards to a mile 
along the front. On the east coast 
they were live and a half miles from 
the island's northern tip. which may 
become a Japanese Bataan The bit
ter fighting in the forests and cave- 
pocked mountains already has cost 
the Japanese at least 6,015 killed and 
much cached war material

The town of Garapan. scene of 
hard street-fighting, came under 
heavy fire from artillery, naval guns 
and mortars One corresoondent pic
tured it as a mass of flame

The Americms apparently were 
ready to wipe it off the map' to get 
at the Japanese who had made it a 
fortress.

Hengyang, afire and shuddering

Money Talks
Progressing
Favorably

BRETTON WOODS, N H„ July 
3—(Ah—The United Nations mone
tary conference entered its first full 
working day today with its task 
in the words of one highly-placed 
official "better than half finished.’’

He said pre-conference sessions 
at Atlantic City were so success
ful thfe talks here on proposals to 
create an international" stabiliza
tion fund and a world reconstruc
tion bank might be concluded in 
less than the three week^ allotted 
to the formal conference,

Harry D. White, monetary expert 
for the United States treasury and 
a member of the American dele
gation, told a [>rcss I conference 
yesterday that the Atlantic City 
gathering of financial technicians 
attempted to reach no agreements 
because the conference would not 
be bound by them. However, 16 
of the 44 nations participating in 
the talks here were represented 
at the seaside sessions, and accept
ance of iheir report at today’s 
plenary session was regarded as a 
formality.

One source said they had dispos
ed of “ a number’’ of thorny prob
lems. Tile others were narrowed to 
alternate proposals for conference 
action.

There was no disclosure of de
cisions reached at Atlantic City, al
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1,715,080 Jews 
Reported Slain 
In Last 2 Years

NEW YORK, July 3—(AP>—A Gen-
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Wallace Returns 
Soon From China

under the bombings of two enemy eva dispatch to th ■ New York Times 
airforces, remained partially in C h i-Today said 1,715,000 Jews had been 
nese hands. The ke v Hunan railroad l’111 to death tr, the German in up- 
city, vital to Japan’s drive to cleave per Silesian “extol mination camps”

I at Auschwitz and Birkenau in two 
j years ended April 15. 1944 
! The report was attributed to infor
mation reaching the international 
church movement ecumenical refu
gee commission of Geneva and the 
Fluchtllgsshilfe of Zurich.

Victims were said to have come 
from these countries; Poland 900,- 
000; the Netherlands 100.000; Greece 

WASHINGTON, July 3 — f/Pi— 45,000’; Prance 150,000; Belgium 50.- 
Vice President Wallaces return 000: German/ 60.000; Yugoslavia, 
from China will allow him about Italy and Norway 50 000; Bohemia, 
two weeks to put in on renomina- Moravia and Austria 30,000; Slovakia 
tion work to offset suggestions 30,000; and foreign Jews from Polish 
from some that the Democrats concentration camps 300,000. 
choose another man j y et another 120 000 Jews from

Wallace left for home from Lan- Hungary were said to have been kill- 
chow, China, yesterday, following ed or died en route to upper Silesia, 
completion of a mission for Pres- The ecumenical commission report 
ident Roosevelt j said the Hungarian Jews were sub-

Thc vice president will find that, jecteri to "malicious, fiendish, inhu- 
with general agreement on Mr. man brutality." The times story re- 
Roosevelt as a fourth term candi- I ported that many were worked to 
date and the selection of a key- death
noter and chairman, most of the Execution hulls at Auschwitz and 
major preliminaries for the July j  Birkenau were said to fake bathing 
19 convention at Chicago arc out j establishments capable of dispatch- 
of the way. I tng 2,000 to 8,500 lews daily.

Senator Samuel D. Jackson of "Prisoners \ 1 it  led into cells and 
Indiana was chosen Saturday as ordered to strip for bathing," tire 
the convention chairman, follow- Times Dispatch said "then cyanide 
ing the selection of Gov. Robert gas was said to have been released, 
S. Kerr of Oklahoma as the key- causing death in ihree to five min- 
noter. j  utes. The bodies ate burned in cre-

Anothcr week-end development matorles that told eight to ten at 
was a statement by Senator An- a time. At Birkenau there are about 
drews (D-Fla.i that "there is con- 5,1 such furnaces. They were opened 
slderable demand x x x for an March 12, 1943. by a lafge party of j

The News Will Not 
Publish Tomorrow

Tomorrow, Tuesday, July 4. be
ing Independence Iiav. there will 
be no regular edition of The News. 
Regular newscasts over KPDN 
will be presented, however, and 
any flash news will be carried 
on the station as it develops, re
gardless of time of day.

Occupations To 
Be 'Sold' Here 
Thursday Night

New and strange occupations will 
be taken up by Pampa business and 
professional men this week as they 
pffer their services in a bond auc
tion to be held at the LaNora theat
er Thursday night.

The Rev. Robert Boshen. for ex
ample, will quit tlie pulpit to trim 
a store window; Postmaster W. B 
Wcatherred will show his skill as a 
broom wielder at a local store; Dan
iel E Williams, oil company execu
tive, will take care of somebody's 
baby for one evening.

To obtain tfie services of these and 
the other experts, all you have to 
do is to buy their abilities at the 
war bond auction program to be 
held at the theater.

L. H. (Jack) Johnson will wash a 
dog; Dick Hughes will demonstrate 
his individual style of running a 
vacuum cleaner; County Judge 
Sherman White will run your er
rands for half a day.

Washing windows will be the job 
for Garnet Reeves; mowing a lawn, 
Carl Benefiel; washing dishes, Floyd 
Imel; washing a n automobile, Frank 
Culberson; fix a radio. Oren May- 
field or Radio Station KPDN; wash
ing store windows. Mayor Farris C 
Oden; cleaning woodwork, Craw
ford Atkinson.

Tom Cox will auction off these 
worker at the ’ ’market" Thursday 
night.

Purpose of the stunt is to spur 
sales of Series E bonds in the Fifth 
War Bond campaign While Gray 
county is making rapid progress to
ward the over-all goal, Series E bond 
sales are lagging.

Admission to the auction will be 
through purchase of a war bond.

Tlie auction is in conjunction w ith 
tile showing of Paramount’s tech-

See OCCUPATIONS. Page 6
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r/ 4 T HT O  T H E  A X IS
B y  R o b t. D . D u n c a T ?

TH IS  is the Day of Independftfici, € f  
1 Formerly marked with gay resplendence; 

Pinwheels, firecrackers, candles Roman, 
Burning, my darling, in the gloamin’.

But on this Fourth, as the year before,
We shoot the fireworks all for war.
Hail to the end of self-indulgence!
Our pyrotechnical effulgence

We shower on Hitler's superman.
And share the show with glum Japan.
For wise is the saying, we believe,
” ’Tis better to give than to receive."

WAR IN BRIEF
(By The Associated Pre®»)

FRANCE — Americans burst 
southward on new peninsular o f
fensive from west coast posi
tion; British artillery smashes 
twenty-fifth German counter
attack.

ITA LY—French occupy Siena; 
British within nine miles ol An
cona.

PAC IF IC — Americans narrnfw 
Japs’ hold on Saipan; Mae Ar
thur launches triple-blow on 
Noemfoor Island.

CHINA — Japs drive 34 miles 
past Hengyan, still partially in 
Chinese hands.

-BACK THE FIETH-

Nazi chiefs who witnessed the ’dis
posal of 8.00 Jews from 9 a. m. until 
7:30 p. m.’ according to the report." 
--------------- BACK THE FIFTH----------------

More Canning 
Sugar Available

Tlie Gray County rationing board 
today announced that, effective last 
Saturday, July 1 I lie second period 
for issuing (aiming sugar has be
gun

Local officials explained that this I 
order is valid through November, 
and that Ihcr’  be no liurry in ap
plying for additional amounts for 
canning.

Each person is entitled to 251 
pounds of canning sugar for the 
year, of whicli five pounds was issued 
on Stamp 40, Many persons have re
ceived 70 pounds on Stamp 37, upon 
which they will also be issued 10 
more pounds between now and De
cember 1

Those who have received 19 pounds 
on Stamp 37 will get a letter from 

_  , , the local hoard within the next few
The approved agreement con- days This letter must be submitted 

tains an average increase of two to the retail grace at the time thev 
cpnts on hour, covering approxi- | apply for their last 10 pounds, 
mately 770 employes, and Is retro- \ —— —  -----b a c k  t h e  f ift h

outstanding Southern man as Mr 
Roosevelt’s running mate.”

Andrews suggested that Presi
dent Roosevelt allow the conven
tion a free hand in choosing a vice 
presidential nominee.

E. B Germany, leader of the 
Texas revolt against renomination 
of the Roosevelt-Wallacc ticket, 
has announced plans for meetings 
of Southern delegates July 17-18 
in Chicago to discuss their de
mands
--------------- BACK THE F IFTH ---------------

Agreement on Wages 
Made For Borger

WASHINGTON. July 3 (Ti 
A wage agreement between the 
Phillips Petroleum Company, Bor
ger, Texas, and the International 
Union of Operating Engineers, 
AFL, has been approved by the 
War Labor Board. Tlie WLB ac
tion set. aside an order of the 
Eighth Regional Board. Dallas, 
which had modified the agreement.

very, very large fish like nothing ! W i f e  n f  D e w a v 'c
--------------- BACK THE FIFTH-----------—  *  1 *
IOOF HOME HEAD RESIGNS M o n a g C T  IS TCXO II

GALVESTON, Texas, July 3 </P) 
—Mrs Herbert Brownell, Jr . wife

CORSICANA, Texas, July 3 — 
(/P)—J. W Hampton, superintend
ent of the IOOF homes In Corsi- 
rana and Ennis, disclosed today hr 
had resigned and would return to

of the man who will manage the 
presidential campaign of Gov

his home in Dallas as soon as the ! Thomas E. Dewey, is a Texas girl.
IOOF board names ills successor.

The board will meet, In Dallas 
Friday. Hampton said he was re
signing to devote his time to per
sonal interests.

( S A W . . .
Joe McNamara. 9, proudly show

ing the $18.75 War Bond he had 
bought with his own savings. 
With Carol Ann McClellan, also 9, 
the two had gone to the postoffice 
on an errand for Joe’s mother to 
buy some stamps and unknown to 
his mother Joe decided to buy a 
bond.

just as Mrs. Thomas Dewey is.
The former Doris McCarter ol 

Galveston, Mrs Brownell, wife ol 
the new Republican National Com
mittee chairman, was graduated 
from Texas State College for Wom
en at Denton, and taught In the 
Galveston schools In 1934 she 
moved to New York and married 
the young lawyer who became as
sociated with the political career 
of Oov. Dewey. Her father. Thom
as K. McCarter, formerly was en
gineer of a Oalvcston cotton com
press.

Five-One Oarage. 600 8. Cuyler. 
Ph. 51.— (Adv.) .

Public Debt Now 
202 Billions

WASHINGTON. July 3 (Ti 
The Treasury ‘'tided the 1944 fiscal 
year with a deficit of $49,594,587 805.- 
77. This brought the total public 
debt, including guaranteed obliga
tions, to $202,625,456,521 98.

The treasury's daily statement for 
June 30. the etid of the fiscal year, 
showed governnert receipts and ex
penditures reached unprecedented 
peaks.

Receipts for the year, including an 
appropriation to the federal old-age 
trust fund, totaled $45.408,442,082. 
compared with $73,384,645,502.54 in 
(he preceding year.

War spending totalled $87.038.671,- 
937,86, compared V’lth $62.108,862,- 
204.06 in the previous year. In addi
tion, the reconstruction finance cor
poration and its subsidiaries spent 
about $2.682.000,000 for war activi
ties during the year These items to
gether with interest on the war debt, 
accounted for about 95 per cent of 
total expenditures.

Due to swollen ’’oceipts. the year's 
deficit, fell tinder the previous year’s 
$55,900,705,931 63.

In round numbers, income taxes 
increased $18,561,000 over tlie pre
vious year, of which $8,393,000,000 
represented receipts of income taxes 
withheld by employers. Miscellaneous 
Internal revenue, social security, and 
other taxes, also increased sharply.
----------- --- BACK THE F IFTH------------—
FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY 

( Ry Th«* AxHociat^d Fr«*?»)
JULY 3, 1940—British warships

fire on French naval units an
chored off Mers-El-Kebir, naval 
base of Oran, after French refuse 
to surrender or scuttle their ships; 
Russians complete their occupation 
of ceded provinces of. Romania.

-k -k -k -k -k -k

City Quiet on Eve 
of Independence Day

As peaceful and as quiet as Sun
day morning.

That was the way downtown Pam
pa appeared today as the city pre-

m
pared to observe th“ glorious Fourth 

A majority ot businesses and pub
lic offices were cGsed today. Pam- 
pans started shutting up shop at 
noon Saturday for the three-day 
holiday peiiod. not to reopen until 
Wednesday morning.

The weather was typical July 
Fourthish. wltn the temperature up 
to 76 degrees »arly this forenoon. A 
gully-washer r.iin .ell here yesterday 
afternoon, measuring 66-lnches. and 
accompanied by an electrical storm 

Fans attending the Pampa Oilcr- 
Pampa Field baseball game at Road- 
runner park thought there was

something prophetic in the title of a 
movie shown here yesterday. It was 
"The Rains Came' They did soak
ing a iiundred baseball fans and 
breaking up tee game in the third 
inning, with neither side having 
scored a run. although the Fliers 
got two on base, and the Oilers 
one.

At the courthouse today, only pla
ces found open weir the sheriff's de
partment; offices of i nr constable 
and justice of the iieace of precinct 
2, place 1; county judge county at
torney. farm agent, auditor, and 
OPA

Biggest Drop In 
Warplane Output 
Since September

WASHINGTON, July 3—(/Pi- 
Production of military aircraft drop
ped to 8,049 war planes in June, the 
lowest j-ecord since last September, 
Charles' E. Wilson, executive vice- 
chairman of the War Production 
Board, reported today.

The June tally, 853 planes short 
of May output, was explained by 
Wilson at a press conference as be
ing due to a shorter work month and 
the "failure to meet schedules on 
the part of three companies pro
ducting smaller types of planes,” 
caused by difficulties with certain 
parts.

"Tlie decline is not alarming and 
would be dangerous only if it con
tinued, which i twon't,” Wilson said, 
"or if it was caused by something 
basic like manpower shortage, which 
it wasn’t."
buoyed by the increasing output of

Production in terms of weight 
heavy bombers and super-bombers, 
was about 100,000,«90 pounds, only 
1.500.000 pounds short of the May 
total.

"One of our B-29 Superfortress 
plants exceeded Its production 
schedule and the others were just 
about on schedule," Wilson said. 
Asked whether performance of the 
big Japan-bombing plane had proved 
satisfactory, the WPB chief com
mented, “Satisfactory to everybody 
but the Jap6.”

-BACK THE FIFTH-

Russians Re-Capture 
Vital City of Minsk

LONDON, July 3— (AP)— Minsk has been taken by 
storm, Moscow announced tonight.

An order of the day by Marshal Stalin said the troop* of 
the third White Russian front in cooperation with forces of 
the first White Russian army raptured the city of 240,000 
by flanking maneuver and assault.

Tlie city hall was closed up light
er than a Scotsman's purse with the 
police department as the only one 
showing signs of die.

South Texas Workers 
Arc Moving North

EDINBURG, July 3 (/Pi Hie 
South Texas area from San An
tonio south to the Rio Grande 
valley has lost ail estimated 25.0(10 
to 39,000 farm workers who have 
migrated to tlie North in recent 
months, according In Texas A. At 
M College Extension Service fig
ures made public here.

Thus far a total of 17,000 workers 
have been recruited in the state. 
Officials here explained that the 
recorded number of recruited work
ers did not reflect the total migra
tion, since hundreds did not wait 
for formal recruiting but left lor 
the sugar beot fields and other 
farms of the North and Midwest 
«5 I hey have been doing for many 
years.

Guatemalan President 
Said To Be in Mexico

MEXICO CITY. July 3 W i 
The newspaper Excelsior reported 
yesterday that ex-president Jorge 
Ubico, deposed after 13 years as 
president of Guatrmal, had arrived 
in Mexico City by airplane.

The paper, which did not give 
(he source of its information, said 

| he was lodged in the home of a 
high government official here. E f
forts to interview him were unavail
ing. Excelsior added. Sinforosa 
Aguilar, Guatemalan ambassador 
here, took reporters through tils 
embassy to prove to them that 
Ubico was not there.

Ladies, we have plenty of clothes
line wire Lewis Hardware (Adv.)

Furore Created 
By 'Sea Serpent'

McCALL, Idaho, July 3 —(/PI 
It s yellow, about 35 feet long, and 
lias humps on its back; II looks 
like a whale; it’s "like nothing I 
have ever seen before."

Those were descriptions today of 
Payette Lake's "sea serpent,” the 
strange creature — branded by 
most of the old-timers as a myth 
—that has been reported seen pe
riodically for 10 years and which 
reappeared yesterday.

One of the previously most ardent 
scoffers, Walter Bowling, is now 
among those who attest to hav
ing seen the creature.

Bowling said he noticed a com
motion in the lake y< terday and 
thought several large fish were 
swimming in column. Then when 
the fish” were within 75 feet of 
llip shore he made out a light yel
lowish creature about 35 feet long, 
with large humps on Us shell-Ukr 
back.

Mis. George van de Stceg said 
she was looking at the lake through 
binoculars when she noticed “a 
very, very large fish like onthing 
I have ever seen before.” She 
thought, it might be a whale.

Payette Lake is mountain-rimmed 
and its depth has been measured 
at more than 300 feet.

BAC K THE FIFTH

By RICHARD McMUKRAY 
Associated Press War Editor

The American First Army struck south today in a new 
offensive on a 40-mile front in the Cherbourg peninsula, 
advancing up to 2 '/ i miles in driving rain along path* 
blazed by a drum fire artillery barrage which lasted all 
night.

The Am erican offensive was from  the line which bisected 
the Cherbourg peninsula, setting up the capture of Cher
bourg and 40,000 Germans. I t  extended from  St. Lo D'Our- 
ville  on the west coast to  the C arentan orea, then south to the 
pig road junction  o f St. Lo. The im m ediate objective wos 
to erase a dangerous German* tr iang le  form ed by St. Lo, Cou- 
tances and La Haye de Puits. A fte r  th a t, the Gl S might 
shear o f f  the B rittany  peninsula to  secure Brest and other 
firs t rate ports, o r veer southeast toward Paris. In their 
longest advance in the savoge renewal o f ba ttle  on the A l
lied righ t, the Am ericans captured St. Jores, eight miles 
miles southeast o f St. Sauveur le V icom te.Brilish Surrounding Caen

The British Second A rm y, curled three quarters around 
tenth-century Coen, occupied Fontaine Etoupefi u r( three 
miles southwest of the city. T h is  widened the Odtn river sa
lien t a m ile. Once again the Second A rm y  assumed the 
holdin grole, occupying 11 German divisions masting for a 
m ajor counter blow Gen. O m ar Bradley's speeding in re
versing the Am erican First A rm y a fte r the conquest of Cher
bourg gave the Germans no rest
_____ a M___________* ----------------— German broadcasts said other Red

troops had entered Polotsk (Pop. 72,- 
000* to the north, a gateway to Lat
via and Lithunia. starting street 
fighting. Minsk (239,000) is the last 
large Russian »;ty in German 
hands, and 7.000 Germans died and 
.1.409 surrendered In fotlle stabs at 
defense yesterday. Moscow called 
the German. debacle “wholesale 
rout.” . '

The 25th German counterattack 
in the Caen area of France In three 
days faltered and broke before 
British guns and Gen. Montgomery 
further strengthened his Odpn river 
salient. Before him were seven fine 
tank and four infantry divisions, all 
severely mauled in battles of atrrl- 
tion last week. The British thought 
Marshal Rommel was preparing his 
all-out counterthrus and confidently 
declared “we are ready.’’ The Ger
mans said that the battleships Rod
ney, Warspite and Nelson were shel
ling them.

Americans on the Allied right 
made local advances on the West 
coast of the cleared out Cherbourg 
oeninsula and west of Caumont. 
Their prison cages bulged with 40,- 
000 Nazis, running the invasion total—

European Unrest, 
Sabotage Cause 
Germans Concern

LONDON. July 3.—(/P>—German 
troops were reported today to be 
pressing a large scale drive in south
western France in an effort to 
smash underground resistance, de
scribed by one French collaboration
ist source as *’a real civil war direct
ed from abroad.”

At the same time advices from 
Stockholm indicated the Germans 
were making desperate efforts to

\3

placate striking Danish patriots who 
had barricaded themselves in the 
streets against repressive measures.

A new situation, meanwhile, was 
rising to plague the Germans at 
home where—according to dis
patches from Madrid—some 50.000 
foreign prisoners have escaped since 
the Allied invasion of France and 
are causing deep concern by Iheir 
activities.

Reports from the Spanish- French 
frontier, relaved here by w$y of Ma
drid. said the Germans had thrown 
tanks and bombers as well as in
fantry into their drive against 
French patriots in the Dordogne re
gion of southwestern France.

After two days of fighting, the 
Nazis were said to have recaptured 

i Bergerac and advanced to St. Cy- 
j prien. The retreating Maquis were

Trip May Be To 
Discuss Argentina

MEXICO CITY, July 3 —((F)— 
Latin American diplomatic circles 
expect a majority of South and 
Central American foreign ministers 
to meet in Washington this week 
to discuss Argentina, the newspa
per Excelsior says.

Mexican foreign office sources, 
asked If the trip of Foreign Minis
ter Ezequiel Padilla to Washington 
might be conncc:cd with this re
ported meeting, said it was "pos
sible.” No other diplomat contact
ed directly had heard of such a 
meeting, however.Dewey Plans for Late Intensive Campaign

ALBANY, July 3—«D  The Re
publicans put the decent today on 
organization rather than oratory, 
with indications that Gov. Thomas 
E. Dewey will withhold major per
sonal efforts in the presidential 
race for an intensive late-Septem- 
ber and October drive.

The New York governor was back 
at work in hU office today, picking 
up the reins of state government 
where he dropped them last Wed
nesday to fly to the OOP conven
tion In Chicago and accept the 
presidential nomination.

He scheduled a press conference

during the morning GO a. m, 
CWT) to announce plans for the 
week His only publia activity 
yesterday was to attend church.

While the nominee inay make a 
speech or two before fall, cue of 
Dewey’s strategists told a reporter 
every possible- step would be taken 
to avoid starting too early a cam
paign that may change complexion 
rapidly with the shifting course of 
the war.

The Dewey planners have taken 
a leaf from the book of Wendell L. 
Willkie’s 1940 campaign and re
versed it. They believe Wlllkie

started too soon after the nomina
tion, talked himself out long be
fore the election

In contrast, they want, to keep 
Dewey largely under wraps, not 
only so that anything he may 
have to say in the heat of the 
campaign may have a fresh sund. 
but to keep out of the record 
statements which might boomerang 
in the light of war developments

In the meantime, however, his 
strategists hope to perfect an or
ganization reaching down into the 
precincts. J. Russel Bprsgue, New 
York national committeeman, is a

great believer in organization work 
and Herbert Brownell, Jr., the new 
Republican national chairman, 
sides with him.

It  was learned that Dewey’s 
stratglsts had decided to call npon 
Republican governors for extensive 
aid In the presidential campaign.

Dewey and Oov. John W. Brlck- 
er of Ohio, the vice presidential 
candidate, may meet with the 
other OOP governors . In about a 
month. Oov. Dwight Griswold of 
Nebraska disclosed plans for the 
meeting at the Chicago nomina
tion convention.

reported to nave transferred thetT 
activities 50 miles south of Bergerac 

In Denmark. Stockholm dis
patches said, the Ocrmans last 
night broadcast ai. appeal to strik
ing Danish patriot}- to return to 
work today. The appeal—apparently

S«e EUROPEAN Page 6

Negro Street Melee 
Causes 29 Arrests

BOSTON, July J - i f l - A  savage 
street melee that kept Boston's Ne
gro district In a turmoil for three 
hours had its aftermath in court 
today with the arraignment of 29 
Negro soldiers and sailors.

Eight of the servicemen were 
charged with carrying knives, and 
the others with disorderly conduct 
at, a court hearing scheduled for 
later In the day.

Police said more than 200 service
men were Involved in the * *

See RU8SIANS Page 6

Riles Wednesday 
For N. H. Davis

ALEXANDRIA, Va.. July 3—(JP)— 
Funeral services will be held Wed
nesday for Norman H. Davis, chair
man of the American Red Cross.

Davis, a native of Tennessee who 
became a millionaire banker in Cuba 
by the time he was 35, and later 
was an American "ambassador at 
large” in efforts for disarmament 
and peace, died of a cerebral hem
orrhage early yesterday at Hot 
Springs, Va.

He had gone to the resort to rest 
from heavy duties connected With 
the war-expansion of the Red Cross. 
He would have been 66 next month.

Davis had headed the Red Cram 
since 1938. Previously he held vari
ous diplomatic posts under Presi
dents Wilson. Hoover and Roosevelt. 
In 1919. President Wilson appointed 
him assistant secretary of the treas
ury, and later undersecretary of 
state

In 1931. he became a member of 
the League of Nations financial 
commission and subsequently head
ed the American delegations to the 
world disarmament conference, and 
(he London naval conference of 
1936 and 1936............................. ......

Jr *•!
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SHIPYARD AT VERA CRUZ ♦
MEXICO C ITY. July 4 —UP) — 

Andrew Higgins, New Orleans sMp- 
bullder, said here last night he hoped 
to establish a shipyard in Vera Crus 
"to build boats any size the 1 
can government want«.''

Higgins, who declared many < 
boats are built of Mexican mahogt 
any. said he would discuss the pro
posed shipyard with President Avila 
Comacho today.

WEATHER FORECAST 7  1
WEST TEXAS; 1 

Partly t lo u d y  
this afternoon, 
t o n i g h t  an d  
Tuesday; a few 
widely scattered 
afternoon a n d  
evening showers 
a n d  thunder
storms. ,
( a .  m. Today _ WI
( a a ------------H

10 a .a. — - — 1—(1 ]
I I  a. m............. _ » T
15 Novo ------ -----7*Y
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A  FIGHTING FO U R TH

). n  pionnnnt t.i rerplnisce about 
the good old days when our only 
Fourth of July worries concerned 
the danger of flutters scorched by 
itre-crackers, ants eating the picnic 
potato salad, and the odds against 
getting somewhere and back without 
being, hit i>y a holidaying autoist.

I t  would be • ilea tan t. that Is. if we 
could appreciate the absence of pop
ping fireworks at home without 
cringing when we think of the rea
son, why are are being spared the 
nem-wracking sounds of previous 
Independence Days.

Gunpowder has gone to war, the 
lads who once were admonished by 
doting parents to te careiul of those 
“ cannon crackers" are now hand- 

bombs and shells each con- 
_ enough explosive for a doz

en old-lnne fireworks displays.
Hands that once trembled with an

ticipation as they lighted the fuses 
o f sky-rockets in the family back 
yards are now at the controls of 
fighter planes and anti-aircraft 
guns which are blasting down the 
robot bombs with which Hitler’s en
gineers have utilized the age-old 
rocket principle.

Young minds which once thrilled 
to  the crackling o.' firecrackers are 
no«f being shocked and dulled by the 
unremitting thunder of cannon, the 
scream of dropping bombs and the 
chatter of machine guns.

Mothers who only fears were for 
the mlnotr da tigers which beset their 
y<BMgSters.on Independence Day are 
now dreading every visit ot a tele
graph message, lest he bring news 
o f death, disapperanc or maiming 
of a soldier nr sailor son.

We remember the days when press 
associations worked overtime on the 
Fourth of July, tabulating the na
tion-wide automobile, drowning and 
fireworks accidents „  Now a single 
distetch from Normandy Italy or 
the Pacific may tell of casualties fgr 
more terrible then any July 4 toll.

I t  used to be that July 5 was the 
day on which newspaper editorial 
witters deplored the toll of fire
works accident a, and parents swore 
that there would be no more roman 
candles to set fire to the neighbor’s 
roof.

But wouldn’t it be a wonderful 
thing if we couid make an even trade 
—then for ¿low?
— --------.BACK THE FIFTH-------------
Whflt— No Beer?

New Jersey has been experiencing 
an acute shortage of beer, in the 
midst of extremely hot weather, be
cause of strikes in seven breweries. 
Thirsty citizens have had to walk 
several blocks for their drinks.

Germany, we understand, also is 
having troubles. The world's most 
ardent beer drinkers probably w ould 
consider themselves in luck if they 
could be in New Jersey, even now.

-BACK THE FIFTH------------

By R. C. BO ILES
“ I  .peak the gaw-wurd primeval, I  give 

the eiyn o f democracy. By God I w ill ac
cept nothing which all cannot have their 
counterpart o f on the same term .."

-  W A L T  W H ITM AN .

Spoils Port
Somebody is always taking the 

Joy out of life. Now it is Dr J 
Parker Van Zandt. one time con
sultant to the CAB. who says that 
the North Pole Is not going to be
come the crossroads of internation
al air travel.

One of our solaces, in these drear 
and sultry weeks, has been the sup
position that, as soon as the war 
was won, we could hop into a plane 
any day from any place and know 
that It would stop in at the Pole, 
where we could, at will, stop over 
for a oool rest and a bit of skiing, 
skating, sliding, snowshoeing or per
haps modeling snowmen.

What’s the use- of ending the war. 
If we can't go to the Pole without 
hiring an air taxi?

-BALK THE FIFTH

The Nations Press
HVORDfi IN  PRICE RKmPLATSO .

► (Denver I*o 1)
“The Declarrtion of Independence 

Aral written, in 1,"11 words. T ie 
srer.tion of the world w. s told in 
the Book of Genesis in 400 words. 
Lincoln's Gettysburg address re
quired but 299 words. But it re
quired on the part of the OPA 2.- 
500 words to wriie a regulriion 
telling the bakers how to bake 
fruit cake, and after the regula
tion was sent out there was not a 
baker In the United States who 
could bake a fruit cake under it 
During the life oi the price con
trol law, congress has written a 
total Of 522 public laws. During the 
same period, the OPA has wiitten 
a total Of 3,193 rules, regulations, 
memoranda, all of which carry th<* 
efeet of law.'* — Congressman 
Hartley oi New Jersey.

Mm n ^ T A C K S
I] <Fort Wayne News Sentinel)

W Buell) S™ V '̂cr-;, the nal ion all) 
known and probably leading mag
azine o f its kind, is a 'oiin those 
who are eoneerr I over the re- 
cert War * Production Board di
rective requiring cotton mills tc 
set aside high percentages of 
critically short textiles such as 
denims, poplins and broadcloths 

I  fo r  export. As the magazine 
points out, “There has been no in
crease in tli? total allocation of 
cotton textiles for export. This 
was fixed last February for the 
first six months of 1944 as a little 

-  better than nine per cent of an
ticipated half-year production.” 
According to the Business Week 
writer, "The rub came when 
WPB’s Textile Bureau started 
splitting the allocation up into 
specific fabrics.”  This, apparent
ly, is one o f the results of our 
grandiose plans to "feed and 
clothe liberated Europe," ind
ia plain to see that, as the ■  
progresses, -oar shortages o f e H  
tlal materials hA-e in the V S . may I 
grow steadily worse Instead of 
better. As Business Week says, 
“ Of iciáis doubt that even a sub- 

* atartlal cutback in military orders 
(end there's «ese assurance this 
Will come soon) would liberate

The Most Dongerous Person
The person who him ^lf tab.;* 

by force or by tricker^lhe fruits 
of another's labor is. iS P  the most 
dangerous. Through laws ~ and 
social customs this process of ex
ploiting others has become un
popular and is largely under con- 
ti ol.

The most dangerous person l> 
tli? one who wants to unite with 
others and have the Stale loot th* 
producers who do net have votes 
enough lu, g^t the Stato to protcjX- 
them in their nr.;u*al rights to the 
fruits of their labor.

In most cases these dangerous 
people cio not want the material 
wealth for their own particulai 
use. They want the happiness oi 
pleasure that comes froYn the be
lief they are relieving poverty

What they do not see is that 
instead of relieving poverty the:, 
are increasing it in the long run. 
They do not see that if efficient 
producers are robbed of tlie fruits 
of their labor, the total produc
tion is greatly reduced, and as a 
result, the workers as a whole
have to do without a great many 
comforts. In the long run even 
the man in the poor house has 
his standard of living lowered be
cause some people believe the 
government has a right to take
from on«e to give to another.

The most dangerous people are 
those who want the government 
to be a “mama” rather than o
watchman protecting all people 
not just some people, in the right 
lo the fruits of their labor.

* * *

A  B ill to Encouraae Id lers
It seems that after 13 years ol 

unemployment we have learned 
nothing. The federal government 
has just passed what is known a* 
the “G.I.^ Bill of Rights" for 
soldiers.

Soldiers might be entitled to 
pensions because the people have 
robbed them when they drafted 
them and compelled them to serve 
for less than their true value. But 
this Dili gives $20 a week up to 
a year’s time to the soldiers who 
do not adjust themselves to 
society when they come home 
enough to get jobs.

This is putting a premium on 
Idleness, a premium on living of 1 
the labor of others. It is discri
minating against the soldier with 
a conscience, the soldier with 
ability, the soldier who is willing 
and able to earn his way in the 
world.

It ts strange that we should b f 
fighting throughout the world foi 
an ideal government when th« 
very government at home estab
lishes discriminatory laws that ex
ploit the better class of people— 
the industrious class.

It is estimated that this bill 
will cost $6,500,000,000. And then 
some people think we will not 
have inflation or regimentation ol 
prices after the war!

*  *  •

W hat Is a C o llectiv ist?
I can think of no better waj 

to determine if a 'person is an in
dividualist, a Christian and a teu« 
democrat, or whether he is a col
lectivist and a socialist, than 
whether or not he believes a thing 
is right if n majority do it, when 
he admits that it is wrong for an 
individual to do.

This definition of a collectivist 
of course, would classify manj 
people as collectivists who did nol 
even know they were.

let someone write a better rule by 
which to determine whether a 
man is an individualist or a collec
tivist

enough capacity to supply both a 
free demand in the U.S., and min- 
mum export needs."

LATEST NEWS OF LINDBERGH 
(The New York News)

The New York Times yesterday 
published a letter from James G 
McDonald on the subject of Charles 
A. Lindbergh, which we think is 
of sufficient general interest to 
reprint in full:

“The news that Charles A. Lind
bergh, who reported recently tc 
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz for 
duty with the Navy, is teaching 
American aviators in the Gilbert 
Islands phases of high-altitude 
flying deserves comment.

“ It is wholly typical of Mr. 
Lindbergh that he insisted that nc 
publicity be given to the danger
ous experiments in high-altitude 
flying which he carried on for 
many months in the Ford Motor 
Ca.’s aircraft operation prior to 
his present work with the Navy 
Those experiments, though private
ly made, were an integral and im
portant part of our country’s prep
aration to win and to keep our 
airmen’s present superiority over 
the enemy.

“ Isn’t the time overdue for franl* 
acknowledgment that Mr. Lind 
berph was cruelly persecuted by 
large sections of Americans becausf 
prior to Pearl Harbor he disagreed 
with them on questions of Ameri
can foreign policy? Of course, Mr 
Lindbergh then underestimated 
the danger from Germany and Ja
pan; hut do any o l us hpve a cleai 
rer-erd of prescience in the pre
war years? I do not know of one 
public man, no, or one editor 
columnist or commentator whe 
ran seriously claim that he wa? 
invariably correct in his analyst; 
of the course riT world affairs ir 
the 30s.

“Surely Mr. Lindbergh’s former 
critics have an obligation] at ieasl 
to their own consciences, to admit 
that they never had any ground 
to Impugn the patriotism or the 
complete loyalty of this brave anc 
creative American.*’

We had known about a y e ^  ago 
that Lindbergh" was conducting 
test flightsJlh the stratosphere, and 

wanted no publicity on 
irt In them. We had also 

though we cannot vouch 
for this, that Lindbergh In the 
course of these experiments had 
flown higher than any other Amer-

M AYBE IT’S HERE:
Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

More than a week has passed since 
Adolf Hitler turned loose his boast
ed "secret weapon,” the robot bom
ber, • For days swarms of these pilot- 
ledS, explosive laden planes have 
been directed agalnsMsouthern Eng
land.

What has been the result?
Britain's home secretary, Herbert 

Morrison, gave the House ot Com
mons the answer today. The flying 
bombs have caused little damage 
of national importance and public 
utilities have been affected only 
slightly, he said. With the newness, 
and the mystery worn off,. Britons 
are taking the robots in their stride.

So the enemy's last secret weapon 
in this war is proving a dud It is 
only a makeshift, designed, like the 
big Bertha of World War 1 days, to 
terrorize, not to achieve a real mili
tary purpose.

• • *
One of the needs of the time is a 

rule against making, or mailing, let
ter envelopes that cannot be opened 
readily. Every day there are dump
ed Into the malls of this country, 
and onto the deseks of busy people, 
millions of letters Chat can't be op
ened without a surgical operation.

This trouble is caused by the en
velope makers running the mucilage 
clear out to the edge of !he folding 
flap, so that the fellow opening the 
letter can't get a finger or a pencil 
into one end of the letter to rip it 
open, when there is no special desk 
tool around for that purpose. May
be the government could take a min
ute off to do something about it.

Or maybe envelope-makers could"  ( h n l v  . . t , . . . . . . .  t

Hardly Th« Tim« For Quarreling
M O .N  D A Y ,  J U L Y  3,  1944.’
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reconvert” their 
shorter glue-line.

machines to a

Even the Germans make mistakes 
which they could easily have avoid
ed. The latest was at Cherbourg, 
where apparently they took tor 
granted a frontal attack by sj». 
Forgetting that Cherbourg has a r*\r 
as well as a front, they were not 
prepared for the drive up the pen
insula that cut oft their troops, 

Cherbourg was Singapore over 
again. There, too, the defense ex
pected a sea attack, whereas the 
capturing Japanese approached it 
through the jungles in the rear. 
The lesson of this conspicuous blun
der was evidently overlooked by the 
Germans at Cherbourg.

Not only there, but in Russia, was 
the same mistake made of pushing 
armies Into exposed tongues of land 
which could be cut off. Thousands 
of Germans were captured In this 
wav In the Crimean peninsula.

la  both war and peace, there is 
no excuse for repeating mistakes. 
Our own forces, so far, seem fortun
ate in this respect.
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News Behind The News

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

INSIDE—This ft the inside story 
of the convention which nominated 
Governors Thomas E. Dewey, of New 
York and John W. Bricker bf Ohio 
as the Republican candidates for 
President and Vice President of the 
United States.

When the delegates assembled here 
in impromptu fashion about a week 
ago, before the convention opened 
formally, Mr. Dewey's nomination 
seined a sure tiling It  looked as if 
Messrs Bricker, Warren and Stas- 
sen had laded from the political pic
ture.

one hundred electoral votes, is not 
entirely safe. Eefme they assembled 
in Chicago they thought that no 
matter who was nominated this re
gion would vote Republican.

There is no certainty now that 
Michigan. Ohio. Illinois and Indiana, 
as well as the mountain and Paci
fic states, will plump for the Dewey- 
Brtcker ticket. Doubt about the great 
middle section of the country, the 
fa,r west and the lovely Mississippi 
valley explains ttie Bricker nomina
tion.

The untold pian is  based on Gov
ernor Dewey’s carrying the big eas

The stage, it appeared, was set for i tern states while the Ohio Governor

Gangbnsler Dewey 
Keen About Golf

W a s h in g t o n , ju iv 3—</pi—Golf 
would return to tnc White House if 
Dewey, presidential nominee, wins 
next November.

There hasn't been a golfing presi
dent since the early 1920s, when 
Warren G. Harding was a familiar 
sight on the Washington fairway- 
sam. He probably was the most pho
tographed sports president in his
tory.

Dewey, who shoot» in the 90s. takes! cuUve. 
his golf game ye: y seriously. Hesl Although this story may be denied 
been a backer of .he program that Mr .Hover convince-l Governor Green 
that has given his state one of the that Dewey was the “white hope" of

the selection of the New York man 
by acclamation, but it was not. There 
were a few barriert ahead.

HOOVER—Serious opposition de
veloped against the New York Gov
ernor as a candidate for the White 
House. His ene.nies tried to promote 
an anti-Dewey movement and for a 
day or so there wr.s trouble.

The bloc seeking to stop Mr. Dew
ey consisted of king-makers from 
New England, New York and-Penn
sylvania. and Bricker*people from 
the Middle West. They made a for
midable group that might have by
passed the man from Albany.

Someone, probably from New Yerk 
whose dommittee chairman is Edwin 
F. Jaeckle, phoned Herbert Hbover, 
who lives at the Waldorf Astoria in 
Manhattan. Thev told the former 
President, who has been a Dewey 
backer from th>> beginning, about 
his protege's Chicago difficulties...

Mr. Hoover made a secret trip to 
Chicago last Sunday, the day before 
the convention opened. He told his 
principal luncheon guests at the Chi
cago Union D'ague Club, especially 
Governor Dwight H. Green of Illi
nois. that the only chance for a Re
publican victory rested in the nomi
nation of the Empire State chief exe-

finest sets of municipal courses in 
the nation.

The first golfirg president was 
rotund William Howard Taft, who 

1 / ■ " " V  .rr—“ —j-puf fed around 18 holes with a lack
If this is not a true definition, Df hitting power that contrasted
I eLimonnn iin-itn o lw,< f on »-■ 11 .k t»«, . .sharply with Ms bulk 

His successor, Woodrow Wilson, 
played the game consistently, but 
not well. His golf was mostly a put-

the G. O. P. They dined at noon on 
Sunday; when the Illinois delegation 
met at evening vespers fifty of their 
fifty-nine delegates flopped to Dew
ey.

This move bv the Illinois crowd, 
because of Mr. Hoover’s meditation, 
smashed all chan ■ s of a successful 
blockade against Dewey. Pennsyl
vania had agreed to go along with

tering-around job. and he seemed i  Illinois, having no local candidate for 
content with 150-vard drives |the Presidency, and Governor War-

Hardlng was the first serious-' r,’n of California swung his power- 
minded golfer to occupy the W h i t e . d e l e g a t i o n  to Governor Dewey. 
House. He was a fashion plate on the Don t let anybody kid you now 
links and often attracted galleries or during the coming campaign—the 
that a Bobby Jones might envy j political and intellectual boss of this 

Herbert Hover never patronized 'convention was a man named Her-
the lings but he liked sports. Calvin 
Cooiidge, like Hover, was a fisher
man. Both of them attended the 
opening baseball games at Griffith 
stadium regularly.

President Roosevelt's sports acti
vities are confined to swimming and 
fishing. He loves ¿11 water athletics 
—even goes in rar an occasional 
yacht race. He's the first chief exe
cutive to use the pribe fighter's two- 
fisted handshake to acknowledge the 
two-fisted handshake to acknow
ledge the plaudits of the crowd at a 
baseball gam».
-------------HACK THE FIFTH-------------

Most adults need 13 grams of 
phosphorous a day.

bert Hoover.

STRATEGY—Here is the lowdown 
on the Vice Presidential nomination:

Mr. Dewey viewed Governor Earl 
Warren as his sidekick. Tom figured, 
naturally enough, that Governor 
Warren, as a eand’date, would help 
to carry the Pacific Coast. But the 
Golden Gate chief executive told 
G. O. P. politicians here that Cali
fornia would peohttbly go Democra
tic next November and that his name 
on the ticket would be only foolish 
political gesture.

Republican scouts have suddenly 
discovered that the Middle Western

captures the middle and the western.
It  might hot work out that way, 

tut that is tiie G. O. P.’s 1944 stra
tegy.
--------—— BACK THE FIFTH--------- -—

Leaves From A  Correspondent's 
War Notebook

» By HAL BOYLE
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,—MPi

—Many G.I.’s in France carry good 
luck ?hoes from Mary, an English 
pony who drinks beer and chews 
gum.

Half Exmoor and haff" Shetland, 
in all her nine years Mary never 
hung around bars, or chewed any
thing stronger than oats until a 
bunch of Americans came to the 
neighborhood where she lives with 
Mrs. Calherine Bailey, aged wodow, 
and Mrs. Bailey's dog.

Now she is full of bad habits and 
nips at every passing G I Joe until 
he comes across with chewing gum.

When Mary wants gum or beer 
she first begs by lifting her knee. 
That failing, she promptly get,s_ to 
work with her teeth.

Capt. Joseph F. Hunt.0 Atlanta, 
Ga., who commands a service com
pany, has been in social wofk for 
the last 20 years, but looks like 35. 
Actually, he is 47 and saw service in 
Mexico and in France In the last 
war. As for whipping the years, he 
say:

“ I  go to bed without regetting any
thing during tiie day and without a 
single worry concerning what the 
following day may bring. I take 
each day as it comes.”  ■

That's about the best philosophy 
you can have in the army.

Capt A. W. Williams, of Green- 
belt, Md... is the genial boss of one 
officers’ mess, but has a boss him
self less than 13 miles away.

She is his wife, the former Miss 
Mary Scott of Manchester, N. H„ 
chief nurse of an American station 
hosiptal. She sports silver bars, 
too.

"We were married here,’ said W il
liams. “ I used to rank her and 
still do, but /even when she was a 
second looie I  had to take orders 
from her."

Williams was formerly dietary sup
ervisor at the Parkeast Hospital, New 
York, and commissary manager at

tier of commonwealths, with about I Jones Beach, Long Island.

Peter Edson's Column:

JAPS' DRIVE IN CHINA IS CRUCIAL

nd test fllghl 
”0  that
’• *  t H .  p a r t

up to that time.
-BAC K TtTHE FIFTH-

r has fitted soldiers with 
U In sise from 3 % to M

By THOMAS M. JOHNSON
The good news from the Pacific- 

successful attack-defense in India, 
successful attack among the islands 
—smoke-sccreens from the public 
eye the fact that the news from 
China is not so good. That is dis
turbing. for compared to China. In- 
Ha and the islands are really side- 
hows, or at mast, preliminaries to 

the main event.
Recent events make plain that 

from now on that main event will 
>e the struggle for what remains of 
free China. We must save it and 
use -it as a base; Japan muse prp- 
•ent that, and use it herself, else she 
loses the mainland war as already 
he has lost the island war.
Japan’s navy is overmatched three 

o one, one-third her vital merchant 
lcet is gone, her air force has been 
vhititled to the world’s sixth and 
aces the world's first. Against her 
mr “Naval air” alone brings 50 ear

ners, 35 In one operation, backed 
■y so many supply and repair ships 
hat they are a "floating base." They 
ive our air-sea power a "reach" so 
mpreeedented that Japan now  
ears bombers from our carriers as 
nueh as from out island airstrips. 
Vnd Japan's Industries are mostly 
»ear the sea, easily reached. Her 
strategy now 4a to be cautious, and 
r*f!*** 8 w,tU B*«lh*t the evil, iner
rable day when her back will be 
Teased against It.

' So Japan la reportedly moving' 
ome of her production to parts of

China sufficiently inland to be safr 
from carrier-based planes and tc 
teep longer - ranged land - based 
tlanes at least at arm’s length. To 
make, this move safe she 1s using 
some of her best troops for renew
ed blow's at China.

They have lately started a drive 
for the north-south Pieping-Han- 
kow railway, which can be rebuilt 
into a valuable support of Japan’s 
"Chinese Wall.” Also there is al
ways a threat to Chungking, which 
might force major Chinese forces to 
battle before they can be properly 

1>V American equipment m l  
air power.

The Chinese forces are not an 
army, properly speaking, but groups 
cooperating sometimes only loosely 
armed only lightly. Their shortage! 
are blamed by many Chinese upon 
our failure to deliver goods President 
Roosevelt promised Chlang Kai-shek 
at Cairo. Before that, a high Chi
nese delegate at Washington threat
ened that unless they got more than 
the trickle of supplies flown over the 
Himalaya hump “ We capitulate!" 
Chiang's indignation is said to be a 
main cause for Vice-President Wal
lace's trip to Chungking.

The "republic“  is becoming ln- 
neasinglv dictatorial and totalitar
ian.. Although Inflation and near-: 
famine go hand In hand, some offi- 
ctaUs are corrupt and make "«jaeeBe 
It Is reported, even from what sup 

'lee we are

all this be true, though China needs

is, we need China if we are to beat 
fapan. The Jap drive threatens us 
ill, for the more of China Japan 
loltis, the more spade she has to 

-■mild up tn China anmdustry and a 
all system that may add up to a 
ormidable base- of operations that 
vould be a sort  of "second Japan.” 

Thence she could supply and sup- 
:ort the armies even though her 
lome islands were boipbed or even 
nvaded. Thither she may even 
vithdraw her main defense, hoping 
o fight on, however hopelessly. 
Those islands we have taken are 
mere—outposts to —Japan— and— ter 
thina; to us they are mere stepping 
tones to the one real jumping-off 
dace to Japan—China.

China is out best base whence to 
lestroy Japan's power not only be- 
:ause of geography, which has 
(laced it next Japan, but because of 
manpower. There alone can we 
ind millions of Allies ready to 
narch with us against an enemy 
vhom they have shown they can 
defeat, given proper weapons.

The Chinese will need other help 
—Anzac, British, Dutch, American 
—more than once was supposed. But 
they will repay that help with their 
lives to save those of our people.

So Japan’s moves really represent 
in  effort to tighten har grip on 
what remains of China before we 
can get more than a toe-hold. In 
he long view that is fundamental!? 

e important, though less enthus- 
than moves In the Pacific or on 

the Burma border,

Marie Wilson, the movies' dumb 
blonde, who isn't so dumb, fluttered 
her half-inch eye-lashes (real) and 
admitted she's back in the movies 
today because of a strip tease. 
Eight hundred, thirty-three and a 
half strip-teases, to be brutally
-frank.------------ --^---------- ------ -—

That half was one night back in 
1943 when a zipper got caught and 
she couldn’ t get off her skirt, The 
audience, we were told, felt awfully 
cheated.

Marie has been taking o ff her 
clothes every night at 9:15 an dat 
two matinees for the last (wo years. 
Even when fully dressed she's worn 
less clothes since 1942 than any wo
man in Hollywood.

That was the year she started 
wearing evening gowns cut so low 
the electricians on the above-stage 
catwalks had to be threatened with 
blindfolds. It wsis the year she 
started stripping her way back Into 
the movies at Ken Murray’s amaz
ingly successful Hollywood musical 
show “Blackouts."

" I  couldn't get *  Job in pictures 
anymore." Marie said over a salad 
in the M-G-M- cafe. “No talent. I  
guess. I ’d been in 25 pictures- but 
I ’d never been in a good picture.” 
WHAT WOULD HAYS SAY!

So she went to work in "Black
outs” and displayed the sweater 
girl charms which Will Hays would 
never permit on the scheen. She 
figured the show wpuld run a month 
or two and then she'd go back' to 
New York for a musical.

The show just started its third
year.

Finally, after a year and a half, 
Hollywood rediscovered Marie. She 
was given a role in “Shine On Har
vest Moon, at Warner Bros., where 
she first won stardom as the girl in 
"Boy Meets Girl.” Then Paramount 
cast her In "You Can't Ration Love.’ ’ 
Now she’s playing a clarinet player 
in an all-girl orchestra in M-G-M's 
Music for Millions."
But she's still one of the stars of 

"Ijlackouts”  » -  ’
"It's wonderful,1’ she said. I ’m 

earning enough xi> T dun's have to 
take lousy roles."

Marie plays one of her eypical 
dumb blondes in “Music for M il
lions,”  but there's some heavy 
drama, too. She likes that.

Maiie has been married for two 
years to Alan Nixon of the Air 
forces. She’s the favorite pin-up- 
girl of a lot of other gents In the 
aimed forces. One time husband 
Nixon noticed Marie's picture pin
ned up in a fellow soldier's bunk.” 

"Who's that?” asked Nixon. "My 
girl, said the soldier. Nixon played
dumb._____..____ ________________ ___

But getting back to those sensa
tional evening dresses which Marie 
wears in “Blackouts," she buys ’em 
for $125 apiece, "But the sewing,”  
she says, isn't so good. They’re al
ways falling apart."
ACQUIRED A “FOLLOWING"

She wore one of those dresses one 
night to a night club. "But that was 
the last time," she said, “ It  almost 
straled a riot. Soldiers and sailors 
followed me around all evening.” 

Working with Ken Murray has 
been wonderful, she says. She works 
with Ken in all the comedy black
outs and also tells jokes. And has 
never mi&sed a single performance 
in those two years. "Ken was even 
out with the flu for four days and 
I  took his role—without the cigar.” 

Marie also does an abbreviated 
strip-tease in "Music for Millions." 
And also flutters those half-inch 
eyelashes. " Nobody ever believes 
they're "real," she says.

HACK THE FIFTH
Here is a message for men who 

expect to enter military service! Be
fore you leave for the service, place 
your social security account card 
with your other valuables; and above 
all, leave in good hands. You will 
need it again when you return to 
civilian life. For information con
cerning account numbers or Old- 
Age and Survivor Insurance benefits, 
call or write the Amarillo. Texas 
field office of the Social Security 
board—located at 324 New Post O f
fice Building.

By DEW ITT StacKENZIE 
Associated Press War Analyst

When you step back from clode 
analysis of every move in our global 
war and view It broadly—as I ’ve been 
doing for the past fortnight—tt 
can't fail to «nspire profound confi
dence that Allied affairs prosper ex- 
ceadlnlgly. ___________

One may in answer to the common 
query of whether the European con
flict Is nearing its end, say that 
Herr Hitler Is Indeed on his last 
mile, and his knees are knocking. 
However, we oust follow this with 
the caution that the greatest tragedy 
which could come out of this war 
would be for the Allied home fronts 
to slacked in their efforts at this 
crucial moment on the theory that 
the battle Is won.

It won’t be won until the Fuehrer 
is out, cold, and the amount of 
striking power which we must ex
pending to achieve this expeditiously 
will far exceed anything we’ve used 
thus far. The greater and the faster 
the action, the greater the con
sumption of material. And after 
Hitler comes Tojo,

The Nazi dictators weakness has 
become more apparent now that we 
have him battling on three land 
fronts—east, south and west. Ije 
hasn't either the reserves in man
power or the equipment with which 
to 'meet the onslaught but is de
pending, as ha said at the week-end, 
on "national fanaticism” to pull him 
through. And no wonder, for history 
has recorded nothing to equal the 
magnitude of either the great Rus
sian offensive or the Allied amphi
bious invasion of Normandy. Each 
of these operations is supreme in its 
class.

Three weeks ago Stalin in a tri
bute to the assault on Western Eu
rope declared that "the history of 
war does not know any such under
taking so bread in conception, so 
grandiose in scale and so masterly in 
execution.” Since then he himself has 
inaugurated a land offensive of such 
power that mueft the same thing can 
be said of it. The operations are dif
ferent, but each represents the peak 
of military strength.

BACK TH E FIFTH-
Flood-lighting trucks for the army 

mount six lami>s which develop 1.- 
iXKMXX) cmiiilepuivet'; (title such trucks 
illuminate an emergency landing 
field.

So They Say
The four pivotal freedoms, of his

tory are God’s word, God’s common
wealth, God’s deed, and God’s sum
mons. You preserve them not by 
righting for them, but by using 
them—Rev. Paul Sherer, New York 
pastor.

Those who

preservation are bimnd to lose 
very semblance of life Itself.—Under
secretary of War Robert P. Patter-
son.

• • • _ ^
Someone had the girt by the hair. 

Then I saw the flash of scissors and 
great chunks of bldck hair fell from 
her head. I asked a Frenchman the 
reason and he said she had b e «l K 
frlgnd nf tHt Germans—Lt Francis 
Carpenter, In France.

* • * • &&
I beleive That at war's end Ameri

ca will be able to maintain and even 
raise the standard of living for aU. 
its people if it works out* sUfferspp 
relationships between federal regu
lations and private initiative.—Dr. 
Leonard Carmichael, president Tufts 
collegj.., -  -¿ ± l

HOLD EVERYTHIN!»
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“A fter all,.Joe. we’re partner* 
—do I have to do aU this to 

borrow $5 from you?”

ACTRESS
Answer t> Previses

HORIZONTAL
I Pictured film 

actress, ------

9 By
10 Dry
11 Auricle 
13 Important
15 Half an em
16 Levies
18  Aluminum 

(symbol)
19 Container
20 Cover
21 Father
22 Negative word
24 Uncooked
25 Ripped 
28 Remain
30 Id  est (abbr.)
31 Dawn (comb, 

form )'
32 Domesticated 
34 Part of speech
37 Help
38 Absent
40 Mother
41 Charged atom 
43 Dance step
46 Electrical engi

neer (abbr.)
47 Trick
49 P int (abbr.)
51 Weighing 

device
53 Skill
54 Eroded
56 A rt (Latin )
57 She is noted 

as a ——  
VERTICAL

1 Fondle
2 Arabian

3 Tantalum 
(symbol)

4 Anger
5 Container
6 Road (abbr.)
7 Conduct
8 Loose
9 Flier

12 Pay back
13 Moving truck
14 Behold!
16 Palm lily
17 Observed
23 Toward
24 Egyptian 

sun god
26 Edge
27 Born
28 Tailor

21
s r

s i r
f-ffi

ITT

5T

41

TT

s\

33

29 Also
32 Coronet
33 Paid notice
35 International 

language
36 Competitions
37 Ampere 

(abbr.)
39 Golf device
41 To the inside
42 Sign o f ap-

f

(coll.).

I
50

proval
44 Like
45 Look over
48 Circle part
49 Seed con

tainer
50 Three (comb, 

form )
52 Exist
54 Us
55 Compass point
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< 5 o ò s  T r o u t  " p o r e f t
A Novel By KETTl FRINGS *
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To Those Who Came in Late: 
This is the story of what hap
pened to Pinky Harrison after 
he was killed in a foxhole. The 
scene is Heavenly Bend Junc
tion. half-way noint between 
the Earth ana Biy Valley Trav
elers stay here until they stop 
looking back to Earth.

* * »

X IX  '  *■
Q O D  gave the baby to Emily to 

take care ot. She had oeen- 
sitting there in the dark, holding 
hands with Rion. as the old mai: 
and Timothy came up the walk 

He Had only spoken tne one 
word "Emily," and she nad rushed 
forward eagerly. She Knew wna 
had happened, because a moment 
before Pinky had come in. tearing 
up to his room, banging and lock- 
;ng tiie door. *

"Yes, Father.’
She stood there with the baby

"T IM O TH Y and God "sat on the 
steps for a long while, talking. 

“ It was nen, you just dun . 
know ” Timotny told him.

“Yes? i Know Tim.”
■ “ I swear to you . . .  all that 
lime, just trying to find my way 
througn. ’,

“ I aeiieve you.”
"Can you make him believe, 

though?’
“ I'm  going to try."
“ I didn’t even stop to go over 

ana ook in at Mother." He 
paused a moment, tnen added 
firmty, “ I ’m going to ten you 
something, sir . . . they need 
something awful bad. The way 
they tniii1'  you’ve forgotten ’em 

. it’s pitiful.’*
.“Yes, Tim,-1 know.”

n her arms, as Rion rose to leave. Ibere in that
“Come back soon won’t you, 
Rion?”

He looked at Emily's face and 
he looked at the baby. “Yes, 
Emily. I ’ll come tomorrow’— for 
good, if I may.” He turned 
eagerly to the old man.

“ I wish you would, son.”
Rion’s eyes filled quickly. “ Good 

night, Father." They shook hands 
and he went away.

Emily knew then why God had 
■aid he wasn’t worried about the 
dy-by-night people in the nouse 
at the Third Reich. He had 
known, at she knew now, that 
their time would pass away. 
Holdiqg^jfrp Jhatq: closelx and 
smiling, she went upstairs.

A T  a quarler o f  lZ, God saT<T a? TTT T rover 16 US
Tim d lave tc go. Tim didn t 

Want to," but. tne old man re
minded lim  that, the rule was far

new aiiiva,. v,„ „  a sergeant,.
with the rather touching nick
name of "Pearl Harbor," because) 
ne’d been tnt.e wnen it hap
pened ana had never ceased talk
ing about it. The house being 
full God had had to put Pearl 
Harbor in wi.h Sammy Grass, on 
a oed brought up from the store
room. , , .

Sammy was out late, as usual; 
,.h- door was partly open, so the 
aic man went in. Feari Harbor 
was sound asleep, with all the 
ravel’s tnrown pack, and the win
dows wide open.

Tiptoeing toward the- bed, the 
rid man drew tne covers up 
arouv.d Fean Haroors chin, be
cause there was a cold breeze 
;onight. He gianced once at 
Sammy’s empty Ded, shook his 
teaa, wondering wnaf Kind Of 
ntr.keyshines that boy was up .to 
¿oiib.li:. God aidn’t like to adroit 
it, out Sammy was a problem. 
He w.cneu Sammy'd get whatever 
was gnawing at hiru out ot nis 
system so he couid join the 
peaceful people in Big Valley. He 
hoped he’d go soon, in fact.

He was thinking these

suddenly p a u s e d .  Now that
wasn’t nice. • He ,oved all his chil- 

_______ __________ _ ____ dren. He mustn’t discrim gitt*’
nis own protection- Ah Aik Vaiiey He thought an instant, re-entered 
Dtopie lac. to oe oack ir  tne ,r>c com. and gently turned back 
Vaiiey bv midnight. Livin g ou t,'he covers on Sammy’s bed. ..

arefied almas,.here |— He wok just enierjijg )»■« »rwiiv
a person gets soft
too long ana nc telling what w ill 
lappen to them.

Tim was in no mood to defy 
anyone right now. So he went, 
quite peaceably.

“ I ’ll be out and see all of you 
again in a day or • so,”  the old 
man cailed after -ntm.

“Do that. W e look forward to 
you, you know.”

The old man slowly went up
stairs, knocked at Pinky's door. 
He knew that Pinky was awake 
out there waa no answer. Well, 
nc wouldnft force himself on pjm, 
He understood now the boy feit 
— Martha’s ipss meaning .more to 
nlm than nis own gain. Not many 
boy* would nave fe lt like that. 
“ Good night. Pinky," he said

stay out I room when he heard the loud.roar
of many engines— and. shortly 
after that, tne first volley o f fire.

Within the next few moments 
there appeared in tiie sky the big
gest air battle that God had ever 
nad the displeasure to see. , He 
stood at the window watching It 
a while then burrowed into his 
oed. pillows held firmly at both 
ears. "  „

It was that night, more than 
anything, which nelped him mi ' 
up nis mind. That and the dei 
and the discomfort and the an
noyance that he found through
out Heavenly Bend Junction in 
tne, morning. „

Two street cleaners worked 
steadily far over an hour picking 
up par

ent much time with the day's

quietly, and wgqt away. up parts of airplane wings and
He remembered t.taF he. hadn’t broken glass.

(T e  Be Continued)
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f  Captivating Boudoir CharmT

a h  4

Week of Religious 
Activities Will Be 
Held by Caravan

The Youth Caravan is underway 
this week at the First Methodist 
church. The Caravan composed of 
Frances Ryden, Sue Lane, Elisabeth 
Dilllnger, and Irene Stewart, the 
adult counselor, are leading the pro
gram through a w<vk of religious ac
tivities.

Frances Ryden of Waco is a senior 
student at Baylor university with a 
major in business and psychology. 
Sue Lane is a sophomore at Kilgore 
Junior college and is Interested in 
speech as well as youth work; Eli
zabeth Dillinger is a graduate of 
Dodge City High school and junior 
college and Irene Stewart is a grad
uate of McMurray college. She at
tended the University of New Mexi
co and Texas Ttchnicological col
lege.

The Caravan arrived Saturday 
evening and will leave Fampa July
7.

„ .T .ueSe .8mart headboard beds were featured in the Summer Market 
, the American Furniture Mart in Chicago. They represent the 

culmination of two growing trends of the last ten years— the preference 
.  bî ds and thc Kradual elimination of footboards. Attractively

upholstered in materials to match draperies and bedspreads, and com
bined with pre-war quality boxsprings, they arc as comfortable as 
they are ornamental.

*  *  *
' W ith all the promises of things 

In  charm .And eonven- 
( for post-war homes, what 
ewlfe's mind isn't alive with 

for improvements she can 
e? One dreams of building a 
[ new home, another Is going to 
; sunroom. still another intends 

her kitchen up to date or 
Install new bathroom fixtures—af
ter the war.

But the homemaker who is plan
ning to redo her bedrooms is really 
in luck! She doesn t have to wait for 
her plans to materialize because post 
war styles in bedroom luxury are 
available right now in stunning 
headboard beds.

A  boxspring-on-legs with head- 
board attached use 1 to be exclusive
ly a decorator’s item, but has recent
ly captured the fancy of all style
conscious homemakers. One of the 

its of the Summer > Furniture 
et in Chicago, these beds will 

be Available hi almost all furniture 
and department stores come fall. A l
though production of spring founda
tions is still limited, they are being 
made according to pre-war stand
ards and provide the quality that 
makes one bright-eyed and raring 
to go In the morning.

Tme headboards may be slip cov
ered or upholstered in attractive ma- 

trials or combinations of materials 
to match draperies and bedspreads 
which makes possible delightful var
iations in color and design. Despite 
fabric shortages, there is a surpris
ing number of headboard styles 
available right now—after the war 
there will be no end of variety, and 
bedding manufacturers feel that the 
headboard will take its place as the 
bed of the future.

Elimination of sideboards and foot-

Halion Calendar
Hv Th*> Associated Pr^sa

h MEATS, FATS ETC —Book four 
red stamps A8 through Z8 now 
valid indefinitely.

PROCESSED POODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8, and 
A5, now vjflid indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book four stamps 30, 
31 . and 32 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds. Stamp 40 good for 
five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good indefinitely.

GASOLINE—12-A coupons good 
for three gallons through Sept. 21. 
B-3, B-4, C-3 and C-4 coupons 
good for five gallons.

V o te  fo r
BRUCE L. PARKER

For County Attorney 
Elect a practicing attorney for 
your County Attorney.

(Political Advertisement)

*  *  *
boards on thesv beds means a saving 
of 230 square inches of floor space 
which is no small advantage in tiny 
bedrooms. Twin headboard beds, al
though the sleeping surface is re
gular size, often fit, beautifully into 
a room which ¡night be dwarfed by 
standard twin beds.

Like ail things modern, headboard 
beds are practical as well as chic. 
Bedmaking is 100 per cent easier 
with no interference front sideboards 
and footboards. Then, too. they may 
be combined -vith various styles of 
furniture and are truly a simple and 
inexpensive means of adding "oomp” 
to a bedroom.
--------------- BACK THE F IFTH ----------------

Prize Those Eyes
Protect those eyes, ma'ma—they 

are one of your most important as
sets.

Summer sunlight, sand, düst and 
wind can do much to make them 
red-lidded and puffy—to say noth
ing of causing headaches, dizziness 
and blurred vision.

Last year, because over 3,000,000 
sun glasses and goggles were sent to 
the Army and Navy, it was difficult 
to get good glasses.

This year you can again get sun 
glasses that have polished and 
ground lenses and are approved by 
the U. S. Bureau of Standards.

The Polaroid type glasses screen 
the glare reflected from highways, 
water and sand and are excellent for 
those who do much driving, bo ting 
or beach-lolling.

Green cool-ray type sun glasses 
are a recent development which 
meet the Ü. S. Army Air Corp^ spe
cifications for absorption of invis
ible ultra-violet and infrared heat 
rays. They are scientifically made 
and serve excellently for sun bath
ing, making it possible to get your 
tan without' squinting.

I f  you normally wear” prescription 
glasses there are fit-on types of sun 
glasses which you can wear over 
them.

There are no penalties to beauty in 
wearing glasses. In fact, new shapes 
and colors of frames have been so 
glamorized that many women match 
their frames to accessories.

I f  you buy glasses with neutral 
frames you can paint them with 
bright nail polish to match the color 
of your bathing or play suit.

During the summer it is wise to 
give your eyes occasional boric acid 
baths with an eye cup or by satur
ating cotton pads or gauze with the 
solution. Place the pads on the eyes 
and lie down for 20 minutes.

HACK THE FIFTH
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Stop! Thiel!
If a thief steals your au- 

arttf, m  th e  g e t 
away, abandons it wrecked 

ide the road, who pays 
cost of repairing it?

Comprehensible automo- 
e insurance will do so, 

also for loss by fire, 
Windstorm, glass breakage 
6nd many other perils.

Insure N O W  with—

• P A N H A N D L
U R A N C f  A G E N C Y
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Civilians Musi Help Mentally HI f 
Soldiers to Return to Usual Lite

There la no need for despair and dread about a soldier who Is 
discharged as “N. P." He's not craay or a hopeless unemployable. H e« 
a war casualty who did «11 he could, and he can recover if he has the 
understanding' cooperation of family, friends and community. Explain
ing what N. P. means, the causes and cure, Toni Taylor writes in Mc-

“What is psycho-neurotic anyway? This term, referred to as 
N P. in the armed forces, does NOT mean crazy; it doesn't even mean 
queer or odd. It  does not mean that the man “  cow“ d or tto t he 
has not made an effort. Since It Is not Insanity, It Is neither inherited 
nor passed along to chUdren except by example and environment. 
Neither does it mean unintelligent or stupid. Some famous and well- 
known ¿eople are tagged 'interesting' partly because their behavior
Is unusual. Many such people are neurotic._______ ___________________ _

man Is mentally too 111 to

-BACK TH E F IFTH -

Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
Are Honored
S|w-‘«l, To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. July 3—A miscellan- 
cuos shower was given at the Center 
school house last week for Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold IIUl.

Games provided entertainment and 
refreshments were’ served.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Harris and son, Billie Joe. Mr. 
and Mrs. Earner Ledbetter, Mrs. Bob 
Newton, son, Don Lee and daughter, 
Sandra Lucille, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Lackey and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Thompson, Mrs. M. A. Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ledbetter and 
children, Mrs. Johnnie Burrell and 
daughter, Mrs. H M. Carver, Mr. 
and Mrs. ee Gipson and family. Mrs. 
L. D. Coleman, Mr; and Mrs. Ed 
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Vines, and family, Mrs. Forrest Car
ver and sons, Charles and Edward, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Hill, Nellie Jo and No- 
villa Hil, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tuck
er and Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Lassater 
and son, Billy Bob.
-----  BACK THE FIFTH----------- •

T h e  S o cia l

Calendar
TUESDAY

Merten Home Demonstration club will 
meet.

Worthwhile club will meet.
W EDNESDAY

Women’s Council o f the First Christian 
church w ill meet at 2:50 p. H»- “  foI‘

*°ctrcle three will meet with Mrs. R. A. 
Mark, 1116 S. Barnes. Mrs. J. R; Moore 
will Rive the devotional. Mrs. DeLea V i
cars will conduct thc lesson.

Circle four w ill meet with Mrs. C. L. 
Shearer on thc K in* Oil lease. They will 
begin h study o f the American Indian, 
vcipele five wil lmeet with Mrs. C. W. 

Hays. 403 N. Faulkner.
Circle six will m eet_w ith  Mrs. bam 

Mcl*ean 114 N. StarweatheP^
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet.
Farrington H. D. club w ill meet. 
Presbyterian Auxiliary w ill meet as fo l

lows: circlel, Mrs. Jim White, 721 N. 
Somerville at 3 o'clock ; circle 8 w ill meet 
with Mrs. EE. J. O ’Brient, 828 N. Som
erville, at 9:80.

THURSDAY
Council o f Clubs will meet at 10 o’ clock 

in the City club rooms.
Rebekah Lodge will meet at 7:80. 
Winsome class o f the First Baptist will 

meet at 2 :30.
La Rosa sorority w ill meet.
Grandview H. D. club will meet. 
Victory H. D. club w ill meet.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet with Mrs. 

Joe Montgomery fo r Bible study.
Circle 2 o f the Presbyterian Auxiliary 

will meet at the church at 9:80 with Mrs. 
B. ti. Blonkvist as hostess.

FR ID AY
Veerncs club w ill meet with Mrs. ChaW 

les Minor, 1105 N. Frost, at 8 o'clock. "£* 
Entre Nous club will meet at 2:80. 
Victory H. D. club will meet.
O.E.S. w ill meet.
Merten H. D. club w ill have a picnic 

for club members and their families at 
7 p. m.

------------BACK TH E F IF T H -

“ I f ___________________
fit into civilian life he will not be 
discharged. Therefore, the N. P. 
who comes home Is not dangerous, 
and should not be treated with sus
picion. He will not fly into rages. 
He Is an invalid, recovering from 
strain, just as thc man down the 
street may be recovering from battle 
wounds.

“ It is nothing to be ashamed of— 
we are all potential neurotics be
cause we each have our limits, both 
mental and physical, our own un- 
surmountable obstacles.’ We see mal
adjusted people all around us. Ac
tually. war neuroses are very little 
different from peace-time neuroses. 
In war the man is exposed to sud
den and serious strains and to new 
experiences which he cannot stand.

“ Unlike the man who has been 
unfortunate enough to lose a leg or 
eyes, the N. P. can learn something 
about himself and be more of a per
son than he ever was before. Of the 
more than 25.000 men who are be
ing discharged each month as psy
chiatric casualties, the largest num
ber do not crack up as a result of 
combat. They meet their Waterloo 
during training, and often near the 
beginning.

“The immediate cause may be no 
letter from home, or a letter filled 
with worries; it may be a suspicion 
on the man's part that his wife Is 
unfaithful to him; or that the money 
necessary to carry on home respon
sibilities isn't forthcoming. It may 
even be a sergeant who yelled once 
too often, or buddies who teased un- 
mericfully.

“ Home background plays a very 
large part in the development of 
psycho - neurotics. Situations in 
which the child has been unable to 
find security must bear their share 
of blame for these neuroses.

“ For the pact twenty-five years 
we have been educating and train
ing our children for peace. We taught 
our boys to settle disputes with their 
tongues, not 'heir fists. Now we find 
it hard to change peace-loving kids 
into killers.

“ More than 50 per cent of our cas
ualties at present haven't a scratch 
on them, and yet they are unfit for 
military service. Some of them were 
pretty badly maladjusted in civilian 
life. It's likely that they were never 
very dependable. Blit for the most 
part our psychiatric casualties are 
sensitive boys who found the abrupt 
change from home and loved ones 
to the rigors of military training, 
and the prospect of killing and be
ing killed more than they could 
stand.

“ A man pushed too far. too sud
denly is not to blame for his fai- 

«  any more than thc man who 
stops a buliet. He is not a coward; 
he has made what., for him, is a col
ossal effort to learn that adjust. 
Help him to realize that he has not 
lost his usefulness. After convales
cence he will find a way to help win 
the war.

“ Actually, the man who cracks up 
may be eve.-conscientious, but as 
things get beverd him he has a com
pulsion to escape. He is likely to go 
"over the hill,' and then receive pun
ishment because he is AWOL. The 
punishment ju it increased his sense 
of failure and his resentment. He 
responds to sick call very frequently 
with ailments like headaches and 
gastric disturbances. Many boys first

Fresh Bouquet

come to the attention of a psychia
trist through iilncs?.

Malingering, go'dbricklng,’ pre- 
vice or out oi arduous training— 
vice or out of aduous training— 
these can all be spotted. They are 
dealt with by disciplinary measures. 
But if a man has been diagnosed 
psycho-neurotic by the authorities, 
it means that he Is really 111 and 
needs consideration and help. There 
Is no chance that he has been sham
ming.

'Some men crack up during com
bat. These symptoms are likely to 
be more violent and to occur more 
suddenly. They are the result of 
physical exhaustion, unbearable 
noise, the horror of seeing death, and 
fearing it. These men may develop 
tremors. Inability to speak, imagined 
blindness and temporary paralysis. 
At present they are being treated in 
exhaustion centers just behind the 
front lines. They are cleaned up, fed, 
and put to oed with a sedative. 
When they awaken a phychiatrist is 
there to help them overcome the 
terror that caused their collapse, 
and to prepa:e them to return to 
service. The man who is too ill to 
go back is returned to a base hospi
tal; again examined to see if his dis
ability can be treated there. I f  not, 
he is returned to his family or to 
a Veteran's Hospital.

------------BACK THE F IFTH ---------------
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“After work every night you fall into bed—I  thought we 
were coming out to grandpa’s to do a little fishing l”

By JOHN SELBY
'Joseph The Provider," by Thomas 

Mann (Knopf; $3.)
In the year 1934, seven years after 

■The Magic Mountain." Thomas 
Mann published the first o f a tetra
logy on the life of the Bibical Joseph. 
It was called “Joseph and His Broth
ers.”  Next year “ Young Joseph" ap
peared, in 1938 “Joseph In Egypt," 
and* today “Joseph the Provider." 
which Mann promises will be thc 
last of the series. I t  seems to be 
time to arrive at some sort of judg
ment on the Joseph saga, particu
larly since the current example has 
been chosen by the Book-of-the- 
Month Club, and therefore is assur
ed a large circulation among a vast 
group of people' who will at least 
read part of ft because they have 
heard that the author is a genius.

Similarly, the lit'ry supplement 
will beat the drums, probably on 
their front pages. This is because 
Mr. Mann writes in such a manneR 
that he must be taken seriously by a 
lit'ry man; ht is so astonishingly 
confident of his powers, and so am
azingly autocratic in the use of them, 
that very few of his audience, lay

or professional, dares do less than 
be reverent.

I said once before that the Joseph 
saga appealed to me as a crashing 
bore, and I  still think so. This has 
nothing to do with Mr. Mann's abil
ities; some of these' are transcendent. 
He carries the teutonic ability to 
make much of little to a tremendous 
length, writing over and under and 
around a subject so skillfully that 
(as in tlte writings of a hundred 
Germans) it seems sacrilegious to 
doubt the use of it all. But for this 
reader, a dialogue in which (for one 
example) two successive speeches in 
a first meeting between a prisoner 
and his jailer each run better than 
a page and a half is not a literary 
triumph but sheer nonsense. ThE> 
itv spite of the fact that both the 
speeches have amusing lines.

There is one other matter, which 
is the question of taste. The Lord 
only knows how many times writers 
have popped a tiny kernel of corn 
into a lovely, big. white, tasty mouth
ful. Mr. Mann is quite within his 
rights to repeat the process.

But it is pretentious to gild a lily. 
The Joseph story in the Bible is 
nearly perfect, and everybody has a 
Bible in the house..
--------------- BACK TH E  F IFTH ____________

Some scientists believe the tortoise 
to be the most intelligent of reptiles

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

309 Rose Bldg. 
Phone 382

A Permanent 
for Duty and Beauty

$ A 9 S  Shampoo and Fin- 
w  . ger Wove Extra
Personality Beauty Shop

109 W. Foster Ph. 1173

B. P. W. Postpones 
Tuesday Meeting

Announcement was made today 
that members of the Business dnd 
Professional Women's club will not 
meet Tuesday as originally planned, 
but will postpone tlwir business 
meeting unll July VI, (|p. m., City 
club rooms. ^

— BACK TH E FIFTH
The Army's Air Transport com

mand has three times as many pilots 
operating as the entire Army Air 
forces had four years ago.

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

History Picked Oal By Arm y Newspaper
By KENNETH L  DIXON

WITH THE AEP IN  ITALY, June
18— (Delayed)— VP> — They’re still 
kidding Sgt. Roamules Kyler and 
Staff Sgt. Reamuless Kyler, twin 
Negro brothers of Wlllpeton, Fla.,
about getting their picture in Stags 
and Stripes the other day. V.

Since the 22-year-old soldien «ere 
named for Romulus and Remus, the 
lads who according to legend were 
suckled by the she-wolf and subse
quently founded Rome some 2,600 
years ago, it was a cinch someone 
would hun them up In Rome.

Sgt. Cyril Hopper, the army news
paper photographer, not only found 
them but also found a bronze statute 
depicting the she-wolf and the fa
mous twins who came to dinner. So 
he posed the Florida twins in front 
of it and took their picture.

BACK THE F IF T H -
WORTH FIGHTING FOR

EAST HARTLAND, Conn.—What 
worried Gordon C. Wright most as 
he sped home on liberty after two 
years of naval service «as that 
he would be too late Tor the straw
berry season. Talking later about 
his first meal at home, he said: 
“Yes sir. I  made I t  And that 
¡strawberry shortcake was worth 
coming all the way from the South 
Pacific to get.”

BACK THE F IF T H -
Classifled Ads Get RetailsPIN-WORMS

| * At  La st— /
A Real Treatment!
Yon may not realize bow many o f  fou r 
neighbor«—grown-ups as well as children 
— have Pin-Worms at this very moment.

People don’t  talk about this nasty Infoe- 
tion. Sometimes they are too embarrassed 
to mention the tormenting rectal itching: 
and up to now they have usually suffered 
in silence because they have not known o f 
any effective way to deal with this dreadful 
pest that lives inside the human body. *

CY Important Medfcof Discovery •  
Today, thanks to a valuable scientific dis
covery. a remarkable new treatment had 
been made possible. I t  is based on a special 
drug, known as gentian violet. This drug 
is the vital element in P-W , the new Pin- 
Worm tablets developed by Dr. D. Jayne 
A Son. America’s leading specialists in 
worm medicines. P -W  tablets gry  small 
and easy to take, and they act in a  special« 
gentle way to destroy Pin-Worms.

It  is very easy to “ catch”  this nasty In
fection, and the ugly creatures can cause 
real distress. So watch for the signs that 
may mean Pin-Worms: itching seat, un
easy stomach, bed-wetting, nervous fidget
ing. I f  you suspect Pin-Worms, get ab ox  
o f P -W  right away and follow the glmpla 
directions carefully. |
P-W means Pin-Worm relief I

SHE SUCES YOUR BLOOD
and leaves

LIVING DEATH!
Stop her before she bites . . . with FL IT !
Flit is sudden death to a ll mosquitoes. Yes! 
E v e p  the dread Anopheles . . . the mosquito 
that carries malaria from a sick man to you  
. . . the mosquito you can tell, because it 
stands o n  its  head  . . .  is e»»v to kill with Flit. J  
Buy an ample supply of Flit, today!

A .FLIT kill« Rias, ants, 
moths, bedbugs i 
all mosquitoes.

BE SURE IT'S FLIT!
AS*, fQ »  JHC Y ti I O W t  OUT A I N I *  WITH THt Bl ACK BAND' .

Pastor Released To 
Work In Crusade

SHREVEPORT, La., July 3 —</P) 
—Members of the congregation of 
the First Baptist church voted 
unanimously yesterday to release 
their pastor. Dr. M. E. Dodd, to 
allow him to lead the Centennial 
Evangelistic Crusade of the South
ern Baptist convention during 1945.

The request for Dr. Dodd, former 
president of the convention, was 
ordered by a recent session of the 
Baptist organization in Atlanta, 
Oa.

It was announced that headquar
ters of this crusade will be main
tained in Shreveport with an of
fice to carry on thc details of the 
crusade which will extend from 
northeast Maryland to Southwest 
California, including 18 states and 
the District of Columbia with 25,- 
000 Baptist churches and 4,480,000 
members.

^JBACK THE FIFTH .

By RUTH MILLETT
•The famous astrologer you’ve 

read about will give a short reading 
to those who purchase a $500 war 
bond or more.” So promised a New 
York deparement store in a war 
bond advertisement.

That ought to be a cinch. Just 
think of all the astrologer could say 

-without even depending on the 
stars for guidance.

For instance, she could say to the 
motherly-looking matron wearing a 
pin with two service stqn, “ Your 
greatest wish is to have your sons 
back home once more. And you are 
doing every thing possible to hasten 
that day.”

And she could say to the young 
couple, proudly buying a $500 war 
bond. “ I  see a wortderful trip In 
store for you—not this summer, for 
this summer you will want to stay 
on the job. But when the war Is 
over, you will have a vacation which 
you have planned for a long, long 
time.”
BUY FUTURES

And slic could quite safely say to
Pliofilm envelopes for airplane en

gines provide better corrosion pro
tection than grease and eliminate 
danger of plugging vital openings.

PICTURE FRAMING
Service Men's and Graduates' pictures 
TnrniM. -----------------------— 1

HAYLEY GLASS 
ond WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. cayler Phone 501

Have Your 
Shoe* renewed 
while you wait.

Save with expert

the business man plunking down his 
check for a war bond. “ You belieVO 
in your country and you are doing 
what you can now for Its present, 
and at the same time making secure 
your own future."

She could say to the high school 
kid, turning a savings account that 
had grown through the years into 
war bond, “You are too young for 
the armed forces, but not too young 
to help win this war. It's fine you 
realize that.”

Of course, a famous astrologer 
could tell the war bond customers 
much more than that. But that 
much she could say without any 
hard brain work at all. In fact she 
probably thought that predicting the 
future of war bond buyers was a 
snap—since they arc in a sense re
vealing their own futures when they 
buy bonds.

CHANGE YOUR OIL?
Refill with summer weight an 
new. We are open 24 hoars a 
day.

McWilliams Service Station

FLETCHER’S CASTORIA 
NOW ON SALE!

It's as summary looking as a 
bouquet of dalsiee and cornflowers! 
Choose a thin' musfih in a lovely 
flower color and trim it in narrow 
white ric rac. O f course the frock 
Is just as pretty In ginghams, dots, 
checks or stripes, but the flower 
colored cottons make It something 
pretty special!

Pattern No. 8633 is in sizes 4. 6. 
8 and 10 years. Size 6 requires 1 7-8 
yards of 30-Inch material; 2 7-8 
yards of ric rac trim.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent postage, in coins, 
with your name, address, pattern 
number and size to The Pam pa 
News. Today's Pattern Service, H50 
Sixth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

The smart new issue of the mid
summer style book—FASHION—has 
32 pages of cool-looking ( crips new 
iportwear and summer day frocks 
and accessories Order your

FLETCHER'S CASTORIA — the laxative made 
especially for children — is now on sale at your 
druggist’s.

Fletcher’s Castoria comes to you in a new pack
age with two distinctive feature«. Look for these 
features when you buy:

/ _  The Green Band. Around each pack- 
* age is a brilliant green band.ThU band

of Fletcher’»  Castoria now on sale.

J  The Serial Control Number. On each 
A *new bottle there is a code number 

plainly visible through a “ window”  
in the package.

What tha Sorlal Control Numbor 
moans to you

7b give you the utmoet assurance o f the quality 
and reliability o f Fletcher’s Castoria, every batch 
is given thorough, rigid chemical, bactetiological, 
and biological tests.

The Serial Control Number on each bottle is 
your guarantee-positive, visible proof—that all 
these tests have been made. <

We believe that this announcement will be 
welcome news to you and the millions o f other 
mothers who have long used Fletcher’s Castoria 
as the ideal laxative for their children. We think 
you’ll be glad to know that Fletcher’s Castoria— 
safeguarded by extensive laboratory tests — is 
again available  at your druggist’s. -------------------

The next time your child needs a laxative, get 
Fletcher’s Castoria, the mild, pleasant-tasting, ef
fective laxative made especially for children. The 
Centaur Company Division, Sterling Drug Inc, 
Rahway, N.J.

THE MAKERS OF r- 
FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

NOTE: Until sufficient stocks can be made avail
able, it may be that your druggist won’t have enough 
Fletcher’s Castoria to meet all demands. I f  he hap
pens to be out of stock when you ask for Fletcher’s 
Castoria, please be patient. He will have it for you 
shortly.
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HARVEST HANDS? A  CLASSIFIED AD WILL SECURE THEM!
W AN T AO RATES

TIR  PA M PA  N I W I

ï boon  ft ft. ix •« *.»•'¿ ¿ ¿ U .

Ob  to u  W  1.0*
Min l a  um  alM at ■ »  on . ad la I  

haa, abo»» cash rataa apply an 
H h a  m l  laaartiona only.

Tha P*BM w ill ba raanoniibto f a

INSURANCE 
Phone 400 About 

Duenkel-Carmichael 
Insurance

a ; Special Notices
P A M P A  Garage and Stor
age w ill remain open all day 
and night JuJy^Wh for your 
convenience/ Ph. 979, or 
come to l l i  N. Frost.
lJB l" i t I I W  M AR K E T and GROCERY 
Supply your table nurd, and thair Phll- 
lipa Service Cara fo r your car at 5 Point..

a n I t t e T nothing else like it 
fo r cleaning woodwork, win
dows .painted surfaces and 
laundry. Try a 5 lb. can to
day at 95c. R add iff Supply 
Co. 112 E. B row n in g .______
W E’ L L  WOKK day and night to ke«p your 
f w a  machinery going through harvest, 
(fe ll ftt7 or come to Skinner’s Garage, 705
w T  i b f t t f . ________________________________ _
BR O W N-SILVEY Magnolia Station and 
Groaery. where one «top doe* it. End o f 

PcftMr. Phone 6»8

7— Mole Help Wanted
BORERS Wanted, white 

or colored. Apply 625 South 
Cuyler. Alpaco Construc
tion Co. _
^WANTED experienced me
chanic to take charge of shop 
— good proposition to right 
man. Hampton’s Storage 
Garage, Ph. 488. __
W ANTED experienced Ford Mechanic—  
Call Palmer Motor Co., Call 406 o r 109
Clarendon. Texas . ______________________
WANTE$5^~Sonie one to cut 2dO acres o f 
wheat and deliver same to elevator. Fettx 
J. Stalls, nine miles north o f town,
FOR A  JOB in essential activity, with 
assured pout war work see O. E. McDowell, 
Plains Creamery.

S iI  j le  Radiator Bicycle Shop
f t  S T V u S i R’ P,ir Thun«*»? 
arsEE-bis:
hw with A.

________■ n c «T  d w .  Park Jun-
________Aunt Ruth any tim«. Referente*
P r iv a »  borne. A ir  cooled nurnery. Keltced 

* with .uprrvtoed play. 711 N. 
(near Worley H o.pH .lt.______

_ _________siring at 612 W .
Foster St. Garage. Ph. 1459. 

Mrs. Burl Graham
Products, 213 N . Nelson. 

_____________  Pa*ftpa. T«*as
_  _____ -H ave wheels correctly al-
I and balanced now. Pampa Brake A 

Co., 316 W. Foster. Ph. 346
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop. We 
manufacture buttons, buckles, and belts to 
match your dress. Make buttonholes and 
hamstitch. Recondition all makes o f sewing 
f tW h l i t i  Get the benefit o f our 80 years 
Callable service L. G. Runyon, distributor. 
Mm. Paarl Barnard, store manager and 
jftottaeper. 114 N. Cuyler St. Phone 689. 
WOOD IE  C A N  give that motor a tune-up 
Which w ill save the gaaoline, a repair 
on time saves nine. Call 48 at 308 W,

S— Transportation
H a u l i n g  D o S k T - " 4 p. m. Call 2110.
Short deliveries. Reasonable price*
LA D Y  W AN TS  ride to Denver or vicinity 
July 15th to August 1st. Call 2013.

40—  Household G ood .

T a x «. Furniture Co. Special*
New but slightly damaged couch with 
spring eonftruction was $139,60, now 
$89.50. Upholstered platform rocker was 
$27.50 now $14.95. ' Mahogany end table 
with shelf fo r magazines was $9.95 now 
$7.95. Used duofold makes bed, $16.0̂ 9. 
Phone 607.

Brummett & Stephenson 
• 406 S. Cuyler

See our new shipment o f bedroom and 
livingroo mfurniture. Several nice gtw 
cookers. Many nice various kinds o f chairs 
and rockers with springs. Buy a Morning 
Glory mattress We buy good furniture. 
Phone 1688.

Wanted —  Boy. to deliver 
Pampa New» route*. Place 
your application now with 
the Circulation Dept, if you 
are interested in doing a pa
triotic job and earning your 
own .pending money. *-

8— Female Help Wanted
W AN TE D - white g i f l  or woman for light 
house work. Call a fter 5 p. m. Ph. 52?W. 
ASS ISTANT for kitchen work on after- 
noon shift at Ivey’s Cafe, 514 W. Foeter

McCartt’* M a r k e t  want, 
cook., di.h washer*. Steady 
work. Good pay. No phone 
call*.

9— Mole, Female Help Wanted
Kitchen help - o f %11 kind, 
wanted. Prefer Spanish or 
White. Call 778 for appoint
ment. Court House Cafe.

BUSINESS SERVICE

14— Turkish Both, Swedish
__ M a e a a a B __ -______ . ____*_______»“ »u  aasi »pw

Stow« ERA I, Steam Paths. Swedish massage 
-  also reducing treatments. Lucille's Drug
less Bath Clinic. 705 W Foster, J*h. 97.

15— Beatify Parlor Servie«
MRS. K A TH E R IN E  M A R TIN  has return
ed from Denver whej-e she attended a cold 
wave demonstration. While in the city she 
purchased a nice line o f latest designs in 
hair ornaments and costume jewelry. Se
lect yours now. Orchid Beauty Shlon, 
Combs-Worley Building. Phone 654.

e s ^ s s s s !
4— Lost and Found 
LOST Black brief case, zip
per top, containing 1185 gal
lon gas coupon, for truck. 
Serial No. 2415207. Return 
to Pampa N ew . for reward.
BTBAYBP  Jeraey eow. 6 year nW and one 
black Jersey heifer calf, one red Durham 
calf, 9 months old. Harry Frost, on Brit- 
ish-American Lease. Ph. 545.

ii ~a —  ■ ■■ —  .. . .ii —

THE ELITE Beauty Shop 
will be closed tomorrow the 
4th, but will be on the job. 
Wed., to care for your beau
ty needs. Let us give you a 
lasting Cold W ave or Creme 
Oil permanent you’ ll be 
proud of. Call 768.

T o r c a »
M . W * u  _____ ______________I ___________

n Oklahoma and Taxas. Bruca Transfer 
«ma «*<

IR E F U L  packing and hauling. Call 
•ft. W e are Ii ceased to Kansas. New Mexi-

7— Male Help Wanted

MR. YATE S  spécialités in giving Per
manents. no failures. Shop will be closed 
July 23rd to Sept. 1st.______________ _
C A L L  1821 The* Imperial Beauty Shop 
for your next beauty work. You'll like
their personality styling. ___
TH E  ID E A L  beauty shop o|>en Wednes
day a. m. to serve you. Call for your ap-
pointment. 1818— 108 Booth Cuyler.___
P R IS C IL L A  B E AU TY SHOP. 317 NT 
Starkweather, will be closed all day July 
4. but will take cure o f that wind-torn 
hair for you- on Wednesday after your pic
nic. Call 7GH._____
PERM AN  ENTS T H A T  do not take ara 
unknown to Mr. Yates. Shoppe cloned July 
2Hrd to Sept. 1st. ______ __________________

41— Farm Equipment
M. W. Hammermill complete 
with belt in excellent condi
tion for Mile at Alpaco Con
struction Co. 625 S. Cuyler. 
COMBINE for sale— I. H. C  
No. 22 in good mechanical 
condition. See J .  H. H offer, 
Miami, Texas.

TU LL-W E ISS  e q ij îp m ïS t  Ô6. 
International Sales - 8enrice 

T*rttch*. Tractors Power Unite

For Sale— Seven 500 barrell 
bolted steel tanks suitable 
for grain storage. Radcliff 
Supply Co., 112 East Brown.

42— Live Stock
JERSEY M ILCH cow and calf. 6 nation 
production.. Inquire Combs Grocery, Bowers 
City for Mrs. Rogers. _____________

75— BusineM Property for Rant 
BUSINESS space fo r rent 
north part o f Adam . Hotel, 
formerly occupied by Pris
cilla Beauty Shop. A ll newly 
decorated. Suitable for o f
fice or other businesses. See 
Vernon Hall at Adams Ho
tel.

77— Apartments
AM ERICAN HOTEL and Court* for clean, 
comfortable apartments and sleeping
rooms. 806 N . Gllllsple.______ ______ .
FOB REaTT Furnished $ room modern 
apartments, close in, clean and comfort
able. Apply Alamo Hotel, 406 S. Cuyler.

79— Steeping Rooms
SLEEPING  ROOM to ladies, comfortably 
arranged. References exchanged. Apply
303 EasL-Atchinsoil. Phone 61.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

80— Furnished Rooms
Ft>R KENT- Two unfurnished rooms. 
1MU4 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 1695J.

81— Business -Property for Sole
Brick Business Building

Good location. Income $370 monthly. Call 
888 or 62. Lee R. Banks, 1st National 
Bunk Bldg.

82— City Property for Sole

BROWN JERSEY cow with calf. 2 weeks 
old for sale. See at 816 Talley St. C. A. 
Olaen. _________
TW O  GOOD milk goats for sale. See 
A. C. Thomas, Box 702, LeFurs, near 
swimming pooL

43— Office Equipment
CASH REGISTER. National Electric Chain 
Store Type. Inquire 721 West Francia.

44— Feeds
VAND O VE R ’S July Special 
for Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Royal Brand 
Egg Mash only $3.50 per 
cwt. W e do custom grinding 
— 541 South Cuyler, Ph. 792.
PA M P A  Feed Store, Home 
of Merit Feeds. We buy Bar
ley and Oats. 522 South Cuy
ler, Ph. 1677.
P L E N T Y  OF meat scraps tankage for 
your hogs and poultry. Also 100% pure 
alfa lfa  hay. Gas and oil and bushels o f 
courtesy at Your Feed Store, 841 S. Cuy
ler. W e have ground barley, $2.50. Whole 
barley , $2.46 cwt.—

Poultry Raisers, attention—  
Just unloaded a truck load 
all metal fountains and feed
ers, any size, pre-war prices 
while they last. Harvester
Feed Co. Ph. 1130.__________
W e have a complete stock of 
Bewley’s best poultry and 
dairy feed. A lso complete 
line o f Chick-O-Line feeds.

Gray County Feed Store 
828 W. Foster Ph. 1161

90— Real Estate Wanted
W A N T  to .lease farm with improvement« 
and have farm implements and will make 
you a good tenant. For information aee 
Mr. Schtineman at lat National ftank. 
W AN TED  listings on three, four and five  
room houses, also «mull acreage, near town 
-  Call Mrs. W. C. Mitchell. Pb. 28SW.

S. H. Barrett, 109 N. ‘  *“
841— We have the buyers i f  you have the 
property. List with Barrett fo r  quick 
turnover.______________________________________

92— Oil Field Equipment

July Specials
Filling Btation on N . Cuyler with 6- 

room modern house on same lot. Six-room 
modern house priced fo r immediate sale, 
Venetian blinds, air-conditioned. 8*-room 
modern house on East Browning. Modern 
3-room house on Tw iford St. 6-room du
plex with 8 two-room bouses on seven 
lota ; priced for quick sale. Four-room mod
ern house on N. Dwight. Large 6-room 
house «ni N. Somerville. Many other good 
buys. Call

C. H. Mundy, Ph. 2372.
FOR S ALE — Four-room modern house 
with basement, reasonably close in ; worth 
the money. Possession now. Three-room 
nicely furnished house. Good terms. S. 11. 
Barrett.
Phone 341— 109 N. Frost St.
FOR SA LE  —  Five-room modern house 
available in days. Four-room modern, r 
five-room brick, close in, five-room modern 
on Charles St. Cfttt Mtb. ^W. C. Mttrhrtt._______________________________________________—
J. E. Rice Lists July Bargains
Large 6-room house, hardwood floors, fur
naces. 2*3 acres ground, close in. 8-rooin 
duplex, hardwood floors, one two-room 
apartment furnished in rear, close in. 
Large 6-room modern house, floor furnace, 
N . Russell. 6U foot business lot close in on 
N. Frost, frame store building $2,000, 
good terms. 5-room modern, lot 150x150 ft., 
garage and chicken house fo r  quick sale, 
$LW50. Five-rpom modern, East Fisher, 
$3,250. Four-room modern house, large 
basement, close in, $3,150. Good terms. 
Call 1881 a fter 6 :30 p. m. \

Sale or Trade—
Extra good 60 H. P . lease boiler, good 
condition, priced to sell. >2100 ft, (appro
ximately ( plain end 4 inch O. D. seamless 
pipé, suitable fo r  use in oil, water, or 
gas line. Extra heavy fuel transport tank 
ti be used with ton pick up or small truck, 
*/+ ** plaie etc. Storage tank, suitable for 
water storage (no oil or gas ta int). 
Dimension 6 ftx l8  ft.x%  plate steel. A ir  
niutur windmill (new ), built on large stor
age tank. KodB. barrel tubing, etc., 
excelent condition throughout.
Deering Boiler Shop, 1000 
S. Barnes.
For Sale— One 84 ft. Am eri
can steel pumping derrick K. 
D. Price $450, Pampa ware
house yard, Three 94 ft. Am 
erican angle .iron, Rotary 
drilling derricks, 333,000 lb. 
R a p a c i t y  with pumping 
crown blocks, price $600 
each, now located on Cun
ningham Lease Pampa area. 
Contact C. P. Conover, Cities 
Service Oil Co. Ph. 9017-F2.

'INVASION BREAD'

FINANCIAL

Buy direct From owner, love
ly 5 room efficiency modern 
home, hardwood f l o o r s ,  
beautiful shrubbery, Corner 
lot. Inquire 900 N. Charles 
St.

17— Situation Wonted
EXPERIENCED Operator 
wants a combine job. In
quire 408 N. LeFors.________

18— Plumbing & Heating

MEN
WANTED
FOR WORK 

-iN ESSENTIAL 
WAR INDUSTRY!

Repairmen 
Warehousemen 
and Laborers 

Needed
In Lrxal Plants

Cabot Shops, 
Inc.

A lso Need Men
Apply al

The Cabot 
Companies 

* Office
212 N. Ballard Si. 

Pampa, Texas
or

U. S. Employment Service 
206 N. Russell

■ m s  Is oth«r aanantlml Industrie« wW

I)KS MOORE Tin Shop can make those 
feeders, drain pipes and truughs to your 
o rder. Call 102 .___________________________

STOVER water softeners for 
your home or business— ob
tainable now. Let us have 
your order now for installa
tion. Call 102. L. H. Sullins.

' .

51— Good Things to Eat
24-Hour Service

For your convenience. Jackson’s Fruit and 
Vegetables Market. North o f I ’iimpu. Feed 
Store. 516 S. Cuyler. /
O PA TÀ  Plums, Sapa Plums and i>eaches. 
H. O. Miller, Crescent Cleaners, Wheeler,
TeXjM.

100 BUSHELS of Sapa and 
Opato plums for sale at Sil
ver lake, Wheeler. Call R. J. 
Holt, at Citizens State Bank 
Wheeler, Texas.
D A Y ’S Market is ready for 
that big holiday trade. W at
er melons, cantalopes and 
all kinds o f fine foods. 414 
S. Cuyler.____________ _ _ _ _
H E E L ’S M AR K E T. S28 8. Curler, has ev- 
erything for your picnic basket. The big
gest little store in Pampa. Ph. 222622-W.

19— General Service _
W AN TE D —Carpenter work. Estimates fiv -  
en on repairs of any kind. No job top 
large or tod'small. Owen Wilson, 806 Riu- 
«•r St.. ParnpH. Texas Ph.

N ICE  FR Y IN G  chickens for sale. Mo- 
beet ie, 'Texas. Mrs. W . A. Scribner.
BUY W ATERM ELONS and cantalopea at 
the Quick Service Fruit and Vegetable 
Market for your holiday needs. Ph. 2262,

21— Floor Sanding
MOORES FLOOR Sanding and -T toh T . 
Ing. Portable power w ill go anywhere. 
Phone 62. 437 N. Yeager.____________  ,
FOR A L L  type» o f painting spray or 
brush. Portable equipment. Contact H. C. 
Simmons, White I)»or. Ph. 43.___________

26— Upholstering
B r u m m  ett’s Upholstering 
Shop, Ph. 1425. 408 S. Cuy
ler.

30— Loundrying
VICTO RY CLEANERS will pick up your 
dry 'c lean ing at Liberty Bus tSation or 
leave it at 2200 Alcock 8t. Call 1788.

31- -Toilor Shop
P A U L  HAW THORNE, expert toll«,ring on 
ladies’ and men’s clothing. We understand 
how to care for your chevron work. Call 
920. 2«>R N. Coylcr.______________

34— M attresses
SLEEP ON an Ayers Mattress for real 
comfort. A ll sixes o f mattresses and pads 
made to order. Pillows renovated. Phone 
6$3. Ayers Mattress Factory, 817 W . Foi^ 
ter. _________  _____________________

35— Musical Instruments
FOR S ALE — One small grand piano; one 
Knabe grand, concert sixe; 2 used pianos. 
8 smalt portable radios. One Philco com
bination record player. Also radio service. 
Tarplev Music Store. Phone 620.________

38— Miscellaneous
COW HIDE SUITCASE fo r n ie . good con- 
dition. Phone 808.
R O LL  A W A Y  bed, 2 rockers, pop com 
machine and 6x8 ft? porch for quick sale.
j£ 2 ^ re^ £ 2 ^ *ou th ^ jjom e£ H jle j_ _____

40— Household Goods 
Irvin’s First o f Month 

Specials
Good piano $129.50. Used living room! 

suite $44.60. Ueed bedroom suite $87.60. 
See them at 60$ W . Foeter. Ph. 291. 
LA TE  MODF.L ice box only used-2 months. 
W ill sacrifice fo r $16. See Mm. A . U  
Herd Mordyan lease. 8. E. o f LeFors, 
D IN N E T tS  SUITES, naturnl ask. nphol- 
Stered chairs, also beautiful bedroom suites 
in light and dark finish patterns. Look 
over our stock o f new and used furniture. 
Horne Furniture Store. Ph. 161. 8. Cuyler.

H ARD W AR E ha* alumla__
Ice trays fo r Serve! Electroluxes, also 

t  trays. Ph. 4$.

PLU M S PLU M S riums I For sale.
E. Burke, 2 miles east 1 mile north % 

it o f Wheeler, Tex.

66o— Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
GENERAL Sand and Gravel 
Co. for cement and gravel 
and driveway materials. Lo
cal hauling. 117 S. Ballard, 
Phone 760.

73— Wanted To Buy
H E Y !

I want to buy a farmall trac
tor that w ill pull a two-row 
with all the equipment. Also 
two mold board plows and 
a 9 foot one-way. Prefer Al- 
li.-Chalmers or Internation
al. Call Mosley at 760 after
Tuesday._________________
Notice! Huh Caps Wanted!
BRING  US your junk brass, copper, hub 
Caps and other metal. Matheny Tira.Shop, 
923 W. Foster. Ph. 1061.

FOUR-ROOM partly furnished modern 
house for sale l*y owner. Inquire at 601 N . 
Zimmer.

9 4 — M o n e y  to  L o a nLOAMS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
ATriendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"O ur Aim  Is To Help You" 
119 W  Foster Phone 339

Whal Ahoul Women in Post-War 
World and the Jobs They Hold?

WASHINGTON, July 3 —<4V-
Where do woman go for jobs after 
the war?

Servicemen, with a claim on 
many Jobs now held by women, 
will be .coming back. ,

Women In war Jobs but with 
husbands coming out of the serv-

keeping.
Older women, working only for 

the duration, will retire.
But where do the women go who 

want to continue working?
The women’s bureau of the labor 

department has thought of that, 
looked over the field, and reports 
now generally:

Besides such fields as consumer

AUTOMOBILES

96— Automobiles
REMEMBER A L L  u.eR car, bousht and 
sold by firms or individuals beginning 
July 10 will be subject to O.P.A. ceiling 
prices. Consult local board fo r correct 
ceiling priced. ______ _________________

ROOM house, shingle roof, for sale. 
Merten Lease, south o f rtty. R. R. Holmes. 
FOR S ALE — Five room modern house with 
basement, close to school on ’pavement. 
South side, close in, hardwood floors, 
$2.600, furnished $3,000. W. T . Hollis, 

h. 1478.

H. W. GOOCH Ims an 8 room duplex 
corner lot 160 ft. on imving. Would rent 
for $120 month. $1,0U0 down payment.
Ph. 976J. r_________________________________

FOR S A L E — By owner 4 room modern 
house, hardwood floors, nice yard and trees. 
Call 192W.

Large 5 room home, venitian 
blinds, on N. Charles St. Ex
clusive listing. Priced for 
quick sale. Stone and Thom
as son Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.
FOUR ROOM modern house# reasonable 
pri<*e. Possession at once. Ph. * 166. H . I *  
Jordan Duncan Bldg.

John Haggard’s July 
Bargains

Nice chicken farm on paved highway, 1% 
acres. Four room house, dairy barn and 
shed, concrete floor, priced to sell. 6 room 
modern home, hardwood floors. 8 room, 
duplex, 2 baths, with rental house in 
rear, furnished including Frigidaire. Three 
room modem house, price $1200. Call 909.

1941 FORD tudor sedan, in good condi
tion. Has good tires. Inquire Mrs. O. R. 
Patterson. Miami. Texas, Ph. 4t.

À  BUICK coupe 1938 model 
with good tires and in good 
mechanical condition for sale 
at Pampa Garage &  Storage 
113 North Frost.

George O. Jones (above 
Waco, Texas,- baker exhibits two 
loaves of what he calls “ Invasion 
Bread.” The two loaves he holds 
here are of French bread aqd are 
six feet, six inches long. An or
dinary loaf of bread at lower 
right, gives an Idea as to the 
i Im  at the “ invasion loafes.”

Cotton Production 
Devices To Be Shown

COLLEGE STATION, July 3— 
(4»)—Texas farmers and others 
connected with the cotton Indus
try will preview at the Fifth An
nual Cotton Research Congress 
here July 13 and 14, the newest 
mechanical devices which are ex
pected to reduce costa of produc
tion.

The equipment, some o f  which 
has never before been shown, will 
bt the feature of an exhibit show
ing cotton's cycle from seed to fin
ished product. Major Burris C. 
Jackson of Hillsboro, chairman of 
the statewide cotton committee, 
sponsor of tbe congress, said the 
equipment will be a deciding factor 
in cotton recovering its pre
eminence in world economy and 
In competing successfully with 
substitutes after the war.

The program, released today by 
Director A. B. Conner of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment station, 
chairman of the program commit
tee. will be keyed to the general 
theme "How Cotton can Meet To
day's Challenge.”

The first and third sessions with 
acting Director James D. Prewit 
of the Texas A. & M. College Ex
tension service, and Jame R . GUI 
of the Southland Cotton Oil Com- 
pany, Waxahachie, Texas, presid
ing, will be devoted to phases of 
the cotton grower's responsibilities 
and the economic significance of 
cottonseed products to the South
west and the nation.
--------------- BACK TH E F IFT H ---------------

goods manufacturing—which Is a 
pretty wide field rangti|? from 
automobUes to gas-stoves—the bu
reau foresees:

An increased demand for em
ployment after the war for wom
en In service Industries, community 
services in health, welfare and so
cial security, clerical and business 
occupations, and specialized tech
nical and professional work.

The bureau gives these findings 
about women's work in war plants:

They are exceedingly conscien
tious, painstaking and accurate.

The entering wedge for women 
is often the monotonous repetitive 
Job that men dislike.

KPDN1 1MB
1340 Kilocycles

1940 SUPER Buirk, 6 pimsm^er coup.. 
Radio, heater, air conditioner, excellent 
tires. Can be seen at 209 À. Sunset Drive.

CLOSE IN , five room house and three 
apartments. A ll furnished. Inquire 311 
N. Ballard. Ph. 1076.

83— Income Property for Sale
Thirteen Apartments, nine
room house. 3 rooms upstairs to rent for 
bedrooms, 5 rooms to live in down stairs. 
A ll apartments furnished, goes with sale. 
Close in on liavement. Income $400 per 
month. CalK I*ee R. Banks, 62 or 388. 1st 
National Bank Building.

86— Out-of-Town Property 
IF INTERESTED fa-  City
property acreage or farms 
in or around Lubbock, see or 
write J. V. New, 2416, 19th 
St., Lubbock, Texas.

W E  W IL L  pay cash for your guns, watch
es, jewelry and luggage. Frank’s Second 
Hand Store. 80S 8. Cuyler.

74->—Wanted to Rent
SOLDIER, w ife and baby want to rent 
furnished apartment or large room with 
kitchen privileges. W rite Box 100, care
Pampa News.__________ ______________
%10 REW ARD  for information leading to 
securing a 2 or more room furninhed mod
ern house to rent. Call Mrs. Crist, Phone 
9552.
CO U PLE  W ITH  no children or pete waat 
room. Prefer kitchen privileges. Call 1827M.

W ill rent by month or take 
a lease on 2 or 3 bedroom 
house, well located. Furnish
ed or unfurnished. Perma
nently located, excellent re
ference». Call 1471-W. Sun
day or after 6 p. m. week 
day«. During business hours 
call 147.

87— Farms and Tracts 
Ct H. Mundy ha. a 2631 
Acre Ranch . . .
80 miles west o f Dalhart $6.50 per acre. 
Small improvements, plenty o f water and 
windmill, % tillable suitable to farming. 
Some te.rms. also wheut and dairy farm, 
modern improvements, 6 room house $40.00 
per acre. Near Mobcetie. Call 2372 for in
formation.

S. H. Barrett haa 1 1-2 sec
tion wheat farm, fairly well 
improved, plenty o f water. 
Located 5 m ile, from Pampa 
— Call 341.

1940-two tqne DeSota over
drive with 1942 Dodge truck 
motor, recently installed. A l
so 1941 Chevrolet recondi
tioned motor. Inquire 51 
Garage, 600 S. Cuyler. Ph.
S I .  ________________________

H ey! There is a ceiling go
ing on used car. July 10th. 
Possibly rationing, So!! I W e 
have reduced o:ir prices on 
cars and pickups to comply 
with O.P.A. price regula
tions. W e o ffe r  these spe
cial.— four convertible Chev
rolet», Fords and Mercury*. 
W e buy used cars. Drive in 
to see us. Rider Motor Co., 
117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.
FOR S ALE — 1987 Chevrolet coach, excel
lent condition, good tires, new Firestone 
8 tube, radio, heater. 418 N . Faulkner. 
Ph. 140i.W.

TRADE NOW
for a better Used Car 
while you do not have 
to abide by Rationing 
Regulations.

SEE OUR FINE 
USED CARS TODAY!

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET

Mexico Cify-Juarez 
Line To Be Revamped

MEXICO CITY, July 3—(A1)—The 
Mexico City-Juarez railroad line 
will be reconstructed to carry part 
of the heavy load which is over
taxing the Laredo line officials 
of the government administration 
report.

The improvements will be made 
In accordance with a recommenda
tion of the U. S. Advisory Rail 
Mission which recently surveyed 
the Juarez line, one of three be
tween the capital and the U. S. 
frontier .
--------------- BACK TH E F IFTH ---------------

Stone and Thomasson offer 
these bargains in Roger 
Mills County just east o f 
Wheeler, 3 Vi sections 3 
miles from railroad town, 
g o o d  improvements, 160 
acre farm, balance fine 
grass. 900 acres buffalo and 
misquite grass land located 
4 miles from Chyenne-Spr- 
ing water, good fences. Both 
o f these deals are priced to 
sell. Several small tracts. 
One section to three sections 
uriimproved grass land at 
$6.50. Call 1766.

97-A— Trailer Houses
TR A  I LOR HOUSE for M l*. Fair tint. IT 
foot lonjr 8«« »76 W, Foator. _______

88— Property to ba Morad
THREE ROOM 
cited 11 miles 
Moot LMMb W.

ni- modern house ,Jo- 
. on LeFors highway. 
’ ’Rod Tiffany.

Government Lumber
Orders Have Priority

■ »
WASHINGTON, July 3 —<>P)— 

The War Production Board has 
issued directives to larger saw
mills requiring that military pur
chase orders be filled ahead of all 
others up to a certain percentage 
of each mill’s monthly production.

A dozen Important species of 
lumber produced in the West and 
South are affected, and new di
rectives covering both hardwood 
and softwood will be lsSbed short
ly, WPB said.
* The action was taken to Insure 
that sufficient lumber of needed 
types Is available for the army and 
navy in July, August and Septem
ber.

BACK TH E F IFTH

M ONDAY AFTEKNOON
4:80—The Publisher Speaks.
4 :46—Superman-Mutual. m
6 :0 0 -One minute o f Prayer, Mutual.
5:01—G riffin  Reporting, MBS .
6:16— Theatre Page.
6:20— Trading Post.
6:25— Interlude. 6
6:80—Tom Mix & His Straight Shoot

er«. M B S  
8 :4S— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:00— News—Fulton I^ewia Jr., Mutual, 
6:i6— The Johnson Family.
6:80—Arm y A ir  Forces -  MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight. *

M O ND AY NIGHT ON 
TH E  NETW ORKS

7:00— Cavalcade o f America, NBC.
VtOO- Vm r Fop. CBS to WABC.
7:00—Earl Goodwin, New«, Blue.
7:80— Blind Date. Blue.
7 :8 0 -Gay Nineties Review. CBS 
7:80—Barlow’»  Orch—NBC.
8:00— Counter Spy, Blue.
S:00—The Telephone Hour, NBC U  Red. 
8:60 Radio Theater. CBS.
8:80— Doctor I. Q , NBS to Red.
9:00— Screen Guild Player«— CBS.
9:00—Contented Program, NBC to Red. 
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing, Blue.
9:15— Out o f Shadow», Blue.
9:80— Blondie, CBS.
9 :80— Information, Plenae, NBC.
9:80— America Looks Ahead— Blue.

10:00— I Love a Myitery, CBS.
10:16— R. C. Heqle, Blue.
TOtt*—ft. Harknesa. NBO.
10:80— Echoes o f the Tropica. NBC 
11:00— Ray Heatherman'« Orch, Blue. 
11 :00-News. CBS.
U  :30— Ru«a Morgan's Orch. Blue.

Sometimes they follow Instruc
tions better than men, and learn 
faster.

In its labor information bulls-.
tin. the department says;

'Employers owe a debt of grat
itude to women. When It was fi
nally realized that women must be 
employed—many with no Industrial 
expeHente—policies were cotapIeHf—  
ly overhauled and greatly lraprpv-. 
ed methods of utilizing labor were X 
Instituted. *

"Careful methods of selection, 
Induction and training were devel
op«!. Standards of supervision 
were raised.

“These Improved methods should 
be of the greatest value In the re
adjustment to peacetime produc
tion, whether men or women are
to be employed.

“ I f  fairly applied, women should 
find no occupations dosed to them 
that they have demonstrated thelr 
speclal fitness to perform."

p ie  bureau expresses this opin
ion: * '

Women almost exclusively would 
be employed for many more types 
of work than now If employers 
would start from the beginning to 
build up their work forces, putting 
aside tradition and selecting by 
tests for each job. the person best 
suited for the work.

In other words: Many tlmeg a 
woman In peacetime would be giv
en a Job ahead of a man If choos
ing a person for the Job was based 
on ability Instead of old pre-war 
Ideas about hiring women.

TUESD AY ON KPD N
7 :S0— Musical Rasille.
8 :00— What'a Behind tbe New* with Tax 

DcWeese
8 :05—Interlude..
8:16— A rt Dickson. ,
8 :80— Early Morning Preview.
9 :00— Momenta o f Devotion.
9:15— Treasury Salute.
9 :30— Let'» Dance.
9:45—Trading Post.
9:60— According to the Record 

10:00—Mr. Good.
10:15—Jerry Sear« Present«.
10:80— MuHicnl Memoir«.
10:45— Gulf Sprny.
11:00— Presenting Harry Horlick.
11;16— Across the Footlights.
1 1 :80- News with Tex DeWeeae,
11:45 Victory Marches,
12:00— The G irl from Purs ley’s.
12:16— Lum & Abner.
12:30— Lincheon with Loper., MRS. 
i2:45— American Woman’s Jury.—M.B.S. 
1:16— Footlight Rhap»od}.
1 :31— Open House with Johnny Neblett. 

— M.B.S.
1:45— Consumers Zuix.— M.B.S.
2:00—Gospel o f the Kingdom.
2:30— A ll Star Dance Parade.
2:45— Pan American.
8:15 Save a Nickel Club.
4:80 -The Publisher Speaks.
4 :46— Superman— MBS.
5:00— One Minute of Prayer—MBS.
6:01—G riffin  Reporting— MBS.
6 :16— Theatre Page/ -J 
6:20— Trading Post.
6 :25— Interlude.
6:80—Tom Mix A His SOaight Shoot

ers.- M.B.S.
5:46— Organ Reveries.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr.— MBS.
6:16— The Johnson Family— MBS.
6:80— Confidentially Your«.— MBS 
6:45 —The World's Frontpage.— M.B.S. 

BACK THE FIFTH

Political Caleidaf.
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the name* of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at .their 
primary election Saturday, July B, 
1044.
For Tax Assessor-Colleetart

P. E. LEECH
For County Clerk;

CHARLIE THUT
For County Treasurer;

GENEVA SCHMIDT

For County Sheriff!
ROY PEARCE 
O. H, KYLE 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN W H IT «

For Justice ef the Peaee,
Precinct 2 Place:

D. R. HENRY w ,
For Justice of the Peaee,
Precinct 2, Place 2:

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
For Constable,
Preetae* 2: ______

EARL LEWIS
Tor County Superintendent of
Public Schools:

HUELYN W. LATOOCK
For County Commlusluasr.
Precinct 2: .

j .  T. m c c r e a r y
WADE THOMASSQlf 
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM 
O. C. STARK
CLYDE E. JONHS >
B. C. LA PRADB

For County CommlWonor,
Precinct 1, LeFors: _____

ARLIE CARPENT1B 
JOE K. CLARKE 

For Connty Commissioner,
Precinct 3: "

L. P. EAKIN 
For County Attorney:

B. 8. V IA  
EDGAR E. PAYNE 
BRUCE L. PARKER

For District Clerk: ,
R. E. GATLIN
DEE PATTERSON ,1

For District Attorney:
WALTER E. ROGERS

For Constable,
Precinct 1, LeFors: a ,,

C. S. C L E N D E IN N E N  
HENRY J. SH O PfT

Student bombardiers are taught 
operation and maintenance of the 
famous bombsight through use of 
an oversize model.

r îs -NEW FURNACES—MA
Don't take chance« o f getting  ̂

one, have the >ld one repair«$  M M  
next winter when labor will likely be 
harder yet. Very definite^ gift*!
PLAINS SHEET METAL A 

ROOFING CO
533 South Cuyler P h o ««< L

97— Trucks and Trailers.
FOR SA LE — 1987 Ford pick-up, new mo
tor. Good tine«* Wheat bed. May be »een 
in front o f New « O ffice Monday.
1917 FORD V., ton pirktip ~  overload 
springs, grain bed, five  tire., Bmooth run
ning motor. W i,h  to trade fo r trailer 
houae or would consider passenger cnr. 
Deering Boiler Shop, 1900 South Barnes.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
2—’’41 Chev. long whl base. 
2—’40 Chev. long whl base. 
1—GMC 2'A platform.
1—International D-40

See ACROSS STREET 
from Old Schneider Hotel

At least 75 edible kinds of seaweed 
grow in the waters around Hawaii 

BACK THE FIFTH.
In 1944. it Is expected that 30, 

000,000 synthetic rubber passenger 
car tires will be available for civi
lian uset

In fe rm a t i»  Concerning Tsar 
lasnranra Froh toma 

CO NSULT
JO E  F IS C H E R  
-W au» WS—

H I'flR E S -P IT TS  
buaraiM t Agenry 
HT W, k lagan 111

Economy Minister To 
Ran for Governor

MEXICO C ITY, July 3 — M V- 
Francisco Javier Gaxlola, minister 
of national economy, resigned In 
order to run for governor of the 
State of Mexg-o, publication of his 
resignation shows. He was replac
ed by Gustaoo P. Serrano, former 
president of the mining chamber, 
who has already taken office. 

BACK TH E FIFTH
Snow removal from operational 

surfaces of an airport Is one of the 
most important phases of airport 
maintenance In cold climates. .

AUTOMOBILE PARTS
Good supply, especially in Ford 
parts. Expert mechanical work 
done.

Long’s Service Station 
and Garage

Oft A n tr illo  Highway

v Georgia Brown's 
C H I C K E N  

S H A C K

Southern Fried 
Chicken

Barbecued Chicken
BARBECUED 
RIBS A BEEF

731 S. Gray 
Phone 9561

GoByBus
Buy War Bonds and Stamp« 

With What You Savat

For Schedule Information

PHONE 871

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL
FUNNY BUSINESS

“My wife’s coming for a visit, and I don’t want her 
know I can peel potatoes!”
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W a sh in g to n  W o l f f

By JOE RPICHLER

Cecil (Tex) Huchson. towerinr 
Texan twlrlrr of the lluston Red 
Sex, Is travel linr at a faster naee 
than he did in hie reeord-breakinr 
year of 1IH2 when he won 22 and 
lost six to lead American league 
pitchers.
The 5:03 riRhthr.nded ace won his 

12th victory pi the season' yesterday, 
more than any American league hur- 
ler.T blanking the league leading St. 
Louie Browns with six hits to give 
the Red Sox a 1-0 triumph in the 
ouener of a twin-5111. The Red Sox 
also won the nigh tea n 3-2, tn H 
Innings to climb to wlth'n a game 
and a half of first place. The double 
defeat WB3 th? Browns' fourth loss 
In glx games since they started their 
eastern swing last Thursday.

Hughson. beaten only three times 
has pitched 125 innings and has gone 
the route 12 times In 15 starts. His 
62 strikeouts Is a better average than 
his 113 whiffs which led the loop 
In ’42. A sore arm hnmnered him 
last year when he won 12 and lost 
15.

The St. Tonis Cradinals', leaders 
In the national league, won two 
games from Hroklvn to extend the 
Dodger’s losing streak to six 
straight their longest of the season. 
The Cards won the first 2-1 and 
14 innings on Johnny Hoop’s sin
gle ’with the liases full. The Red- 
birds also took the second, .4-2.
■Hie Chicago White Sox and the 

New York Yankees divide their twin- 
bill. The White Sox won the first 
7-3, scoring four runs in the 10th, 
aided by Oscar Grimes’ three errors. 
A wild throw by catcher Vince Cas- 
tino in an attempt to double up 
Tuck Stainnback for the third out 
allowed Bud Metheny to scamper 
home with tile winning run in the 
ninth of the finale for a 7-6 Yan
kee victory.

Cleveland won two games from 
Washington, d-3 in li) innings, and 
6-3. Ken Keltner got seven hits in 
eight at bats, incluiing a homer. His 
10th Inning .single scored Lou Bou
dreau with the winning run in the 
opener. Steve Oromek won his first
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Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compensation, 'F ire unit 
' Liability Insurance 

F.H.A. and Life Insurance Loans

112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1044

SERVICEMEN  
Bowl for Fun

Even the sting of K. P. Duty 
can be obllviated by an evening 
spent in this exhilarating game. 
LEAGUE BOWLS TUBS. 8 P. M. 

ALL OTHER DAYS OPEN

major league game in the nightcap.
Johnny Allen pitched a three-hit

ter for the lirst Ginat shutout 
of the season 3-0, as New York and 
Cincinnati split even. Rookie Casi- 
mir Kunstanty won his third straight, 
for the Reds in. the opener, 4-1.

Detroit and Philadelphia swapped 
shutouts. The Tigers, behind Dizzy 
Trout's eight-hit pitching, took the 
first 8-0, and tre Athletics the night
cap 2-0, behind Jesse Flores' four- 
hit twirling.

Tile Chicago Cubs and Philadel
phia Phillies gat an even break in 
their two games. Chicago winning 
the first 8-1, with Bob Chlprnan giv
ing up five hits, ar:cl the Phillies tak
ing the second, 4-2, behind Ken' Raf- 
fensberger.

Nate Andrews pitched the Boston 
Brave’s to a 4-1 victory over Pitts
burgh in the lirst game, but the sec- 
ond was halted by Pi ruisylvanla’s 
6:50 curfew after eight innings, with 
the score tied at 5-5.
--------------- BACK THE F IFTH ---------------

A noted research chemist has 
stated that rubber tires produced 
from petroleum will be used wide
ly after the war and will give 100,- 
000 miles of service.

Tractor Tire 
Repair

Quality Work 
Vulcanizing and 

Innerlinings

CENTRAL TIRE 
WORKS

323 W. Foster Ph. 2410

American Picks 
All-Star Team

CHICAGO, July 3—</P)—1The Am
erican league's third wartime all- 
star aggregation- with Detroit, Cle
veland and -Washington making the 
largest talent contribution, four 
players each—stands nominated for 
the 12th annuul tangle with the pick 
of the National league at Pittsburgh 
July 11.

The 25-player squad 
yesterday by league President 
iiam Hurridge also included three 
players each from St. Louis, Boston 
and New York, and two players 
apiece from Chicago and Philadel
phia. ,

Joe McCarthy of the world cham
pion Yankees was named to pilot 
the American leagues for the 
seventh time since 1936.

Nominations by clubs:
Detroit—Pitchers Harold Newhous- 

ed and Paul Trout, third baseman 
Pinky Higgins and first baseman 
Rudy York.

Cleveland—Shortstop Lou Boud» 
reau. outfielders Rpy Cullenbine and 
Oris Hackett, and third baseman 
Ken Keltner.

Washington— Outfielders George 
Case and Stanley Spencer, catcher 
Richard Ferrell and pitcher Emil
Leonard.

New York—Pitchers Henry Boro- 
wy and Joseph Page and catcher 
Rollie Hemsley.

Boston—Second baseman Robert. 
Doerr, pitcher Cecil Hughson and 
outfielder Robert Johnson.

St. Louis—First baseman George 
McQuinn, pitcher Robert Muncliff 
and shortstop Vernon Stephens.

Chicago—Pitcher Orval Grove and

HcSpaden, Hogan 
Finalists in Chi 
Victory Tourney

CHICAGO, July 3—(A*)—Lieut. Ben 
Hogan, determined to make a suc
cessful comeback in tournament golf 
arter a recess or almost two years, 
and Jug McSpaden. the leading 
money winner of the season, meet 
today in an 18-hole playoff for the 
Chicago Victory National champion
ship.

In one of the most amazing fin
ishes in golf history, McSpaden yes
terday overcame a five-stroke defi- 
sit on the last nine holes by shoot
ing five birdies to tie Hogan at the 
end of the regular 72-hole tourna
ment with 273—11 strokes under par.

Today .the wlnned will draw $3,000 
in war bonds plus a certain percent- 
<ig£ of tiie totfll gate in  added cash. 
Tlie -loser will take a second prize 
of $1,750 in bonds plus some extra 
folding money.

Hogan, winner ofthe 1941 Chicago 
open and the 1942 Hale America 
championship.

For the first time in three rounds, 
Hogan failed to break 70 in yester
day’s final 18 holes. He took an 
even par 35-30—71. but this score ap-- 
peared safe, for McSpaden needed to 
shoot a 31, five under par. on the 
difficult last nine to match it.

But Jug*cut loose. He planted his 
tee shot four feet from the pin on 
No. 10 for 4 deuce. He reached 
the long 14th and 15th holes in two 
shots for easy birdie 4’s. He stuck 
his tee shot three feet from the cup 
fo ranother deiice on the 17th.

Then he needed a birdie 3 on the 
385-yard 18th for a tie. But his 
second shot scuffed the green 40 
feet short of the cup.

He tapped the ball, it caught the 
roll and trickled in as a crowd of 
10,000 whooped. The putt gave him 
a 34-31—65 for the round.

In third place with 276 was Nelson, 
followed at 280 by Johnny Revolts 
and Sam Byrd. Chuck Kocsis of 
Detroit had a six-stroke niagln over 
his nearest rivals for amateur hon
ors by posting a 282.

— -------- BACK THE F IF T H - - ..........-

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, July 3— (/Pi—Major 
CAC) Hubbard, former Denver uni
versity coach who became a member 
it the football rules committee Just 
>e'ore he entered to army, agrees 
Trtth eoi. Bill Bingham that the 
•ommittee shouldn't meet again un- 
11 after the war. but he has some 
ery definite ideas as to what should 
ic done then . . . Besides favoring 
orward passing from anywhere be
hind the scrimmage ltne and “ re
storing*” the kickoff, MaJ. H.ubbard 
wants a lighter penalty on an in- 
idvertent forward pass when a lat- 
;ral is intended. He thinks five 
■ards from where the pass is thrown 
would be enoubh . . . Speaking from 
‘ire Sioux Falls. S. D„ army air field, 
OAC urges establishment of one set 
i l  rules for high school, college and 
iro rootbali. "No one would ever 
:hink of having more than one set 
i f  rules in baseball,” he maintains, 
“so why should kids have to learn 
to play by three different rule books 
if they follow football from high 
school to professional gridirons?”

"M ajor L e a g u e

MONDAY MATINEE
The Chattanooga Lookouts played 

doubleheaders at home before crowds 
of 423 and 650, but 14,000 turned out 
for a bond rally-ball game against 
the Camp Campbell team . . .  Match
maker Lew Raymond and tub 
thumper Broadway Johnny Cox, who 
used to operate in New Orleans, have 
shifted hteir activities to Houston, 
and promise big-time fights once a 
month. Frank Land is the promot
er, and the first show will be July 10 
. . . Tony Palazolo, who handled 
fighters in the east when Jacobs 
beach wasn’t even a sandsplt. is 
coming back in a few weeks with 
Jimmy Doyle. Los Angeles light
weight . .. . Walt Kennedy, Notre 
Dame’s drum beater, is going to 
Rochester, Minn.,’ to find out what's 
causing his migraine headaches. 
Hope its nothing that can't be cured 
by finding another Bertelli.

NEEW YORK. July 8....</P) Major
league glidings:
N A T IO N A L  LEAGUEE
TEAM v- W. L. Pet.
St. Louis_________________   45 I «  .703

— .i-.- y -M  *T—MH-
__________  36 31 .637
...________  34 33 .607
____________  88 36 .478
_____________ 27 37 .422
_____________ 28 40 .412
..................   _23 37 .883

Cincinnati _ 
New Y o rk .. 
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia
Poston _____
Chicago - ,_

Lieut. Roger Terwilliger, 1942 
national decalhkiw champion, 
recently made the highest seore 
in phyhical fitness these ever 
recorded at Panipa, army air 
field . . . Marshall Goldberg 
weighed 190 pounds—his play
ing weight with the Chicago 
Cards, when lie headed for t'ainp 
MucDunough, Plattsburgh, N. Y„ 
for indoctrination as au ensign 
• ■ . .T/5 Frank Stidle, the Ar
kansas golfer who Texas fans 
say Is the longest hitter in golf, 
plans to hit the pro elrcuit as 
soon as the war is over. At 
present he’s stationed at Camp 
Carson. Colo.

-B A L K  THE F IF T H -

AM ERICAN LEAGUE
CHICAGO. July 8.— (IP) 

league standings:
TEAM  -
St. Loui s- -— — _
Boston __—i— ,— T__
New York----- — --------- -
Chicago — -   —:  -  - -.
Washington —-------------- —
Detroit ______ ____— :— ..
C leveland---------------------- -
Philadelphia _____________

----American

W. L . Pet.
__ 40 81 .568
__ 38 82 .548 

34 82 .515
32 81 .5

__ S3 3« .478 
83 37 .471 

. .  83 87 ,471 
38 .449

outfielder Thurman Tucker.
Philadelphia—Catcher Frank Hay

es and pitcher Louis Newsom.
Coaches—Joe Cronin of Boston 

and Art Fletcher of New York. 
HACK THE F IFTH -

In order to prevent permanent 
damage to the bakelite head of the 
distributor on your car, be sure to 
wipe it off frequently to keep it 
as clean as possible.
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Three Pampans Vie 
In Amarillo Rodeo

AMARILLO. July 3—OPT— Bill 
Towns of Wellington copped th* calf 
roping contest, Luther Finley of 
Phoenix, Ariz., was first in bull dog
ging, Whitey Stewart of Oklahoma 
took top honors b, bronc riding and 
Clayton Hill of Canadian placed 
first in bull riding in yesterday a ft
ernoon’s Buetler Bros, rodeo.

Towns' time in calf roping was 
17 2-5 seconds. Other entries and 
their times included: Shorty Ken
nedy, Amarillo, 30; Earl Moore. Qua- 
vo, N. Mex., 42; Pup Wells, Border, 
62 3-5; and BUI Stockstill, Pampa, 
no time.

Finley bulldogged his steer to win
in -20 4-5 seconds. Other entries 
and times in the event included: 
George Smith, Pampa, 40 1-5; Bill 
StockstlU, Pampa, 58.

Following Stewart in the bronc 
riding contest were Manuel Enos of 
California; Larry Finley, Phoenix; 
and Marlon Ross, Oklahoma.

Winners in the bull riding event 
following Hill were, Fuzzy Garner 
of Canute, Okla.; Johnny Spruiei, 
Canadian and Harvey Taylor, Pam
pa. Other entries included Freddie 
Moss, Clovis, N. Mex., Harvey Tay
lor. Pampa; Jake Hefler, Port Worth 
and Douglas Northcutt, Lubbock.

An Oklahoman, Clyde Hightower, 
of EL Reno, emerged winner of the 
bulldogging contest at the Buetler 
Bros., rodeo Saturday night with a 
time of 7 4-5 seconds, Lewis Kirkled 
of Amarillo required 19 seconds to 
win the calf roping event and Clin
ton Hill of Canadian yvon the bull 
riding contest.

Other times In the bulldogging 
contest included Buster Poston. 
Happy, 16 2-5 and Jake Hefler Fort 
Worth, 54. ’ '
— i--------- BACK t h e  f i f t h ----------------

Texas Netters Win 
8 Sets At Elmora

ELIZABETH, N. J.-—UP\    Two
Texas Tennis Rivals—Bernard (Tut) 
Bartzen of San Angelo and Ed Ray 
of Slnton—today competed in the 
quarted-finals of the Elmora invi
tation tournament for junior play
ers.

Bartzen, national lnterschotastlc 
champion who wields a racquef 
letthanded, yesterday copped two 
matches. Seeded No. 2, he defeat
ed Albert Reynolds Jr., of East Or
ange, 6-2, 6-3, and Just as easily 
downed Sidney Schartz of Brook
lyn. 6-1 . 6-2 .

Ray likewise won from two op
ponents, defeating Don Wlllner, 
New York City, 6-2, 6-3, and John 
Riihiluoma. Ozone Park. N. Y., 8-6, 
6-1. Ray is seeded third.

Defending champion Charles Ol-

ROSE AND WINDOW 
TRELLISES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett. Owner

315 E. TYNG
(East of Foxworth-Galbraith)

Schreiher Wins 
City Golf Title

Lt. Charles Schreiber of Pampa 
field is the 1944 city golf champion.
He won the crown yesterday by de
feating Marvin Harris 5-4, in a 36- 
hole match on the links of the Pam
pa Country club. J  Jp*oa—.  ------------------

Th the championship consolation S S L

P A G E  5

Quarter-Finals 
Open In Abilene 
Golf Tournament

ABILENE, July 3—(/P)—Quarter
finals of the annual Abilene Country 
club golf tournament were to be 
played today, with four Ablllniana 
taking part. * »

Pairings in today's match«; ’

Olenn Shreeve annexed the title 
with a 3-2 win over N. M. (Lefty) 
Cox.

Charlie Thut defeated Buck Jay 
2-1 to win the first flight. Rain can
celled the first 'light consolation 
which is to be played later this week.

In the second flight, Grover Aus
tin won by default over Frank Frlauf, 
who left Pampa Friday as a Navy 
V-12 trainee. Dr. Roy A. Webb de
feated Fftmk Perry 2-1 In the con
solation of that bracket 

Tlie Dan Oriblon-A A. Beavers 
third flight tilt was rained out in 
the consolation round, Dale Thut. 
son of the fhst flight winner, de
feated Vaughn Darnell,-1 up.

War bonds and rtamps were prl- 
s. City Chamolon Schrieber was 

■resented a $25 bond.
---------------«A C K  THE F IFTH ---------------
FALL GUY
SALT LAKE C ITY—Earl Campbell 
of Chicago, director of the Nation
al Safety council, couldn't keep his 
speaking engagement here. He was 
injured in a fall.

iver, Perth Amboy, N. J., seeded No. 
1, defeated Billy Smith of Orlando, 
Fla., 8-6, 6-T.

Jones, Abilene; BUI Skeeters. i_____
with Charlie Timms, Arlington; M Î  
MaxweU, Abilene, with L. M Mont
gomery, San Aneglo; Cpl. A1 Brooch,
Camp Barkeley, with Pic. MUton 
Ripley, Barkeley.

MaxweU is 14 years old and Timms 
is 17. The tourney, whose 36-hole 
linals will be played tomorrow, at
tract) ! 235 entrants.

Maxwell copped medal honors yes
terday with a 70 after tying for that 
honor in Saturday’s qualifying as 
he and Dick Martin each shot a 67 
— --------BACK THE FIFTH-------------

Biggs and Hobbs 
Nines Ploy Toight
EI PASO, July 3.—(A*)—Biggs Field 

Fivers tonight.meet thé Hobbs, N. 
M., Air Base in the semi-finals o f 
the Southwestern Semi-Pro Baseball 
tournament. Winner of the game 
plays Çamp Luna In the finals to
morrow.

Biggs earned the right to play 
Hobbs by trouncing Fortl's All- 
Stars of E] Paso 21 to 4 last night.

Yesterday afternoon Fortl’s down
ed Hurley. N. M . 7 to 2 and Hobbs 
defeated, the Pyote Army Air Base 
9 to 5.

‘Pardon me, sir, would you mind moving your Wheatles to a table 
away from the window? We’re blocking the side-walk." 4

It ’s a real pleasure to watch a o f Wheaties champion nourish- 
Wheaties eater stow away those big i ment and delicious flavor. Have 
whole wheat flakes. But it’s much i milk, fruit, and Wheaties, “Break- 
smatter to be on the receiving end 1 fast of Champions”—every day.

Excessive use of the choke means 
greater oil dilution, which in turn 
means more frequent oil changes.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
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MAJOR HOOPLE By J. R. W ILLIAM
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PICTURE HIGHLIGHTS OF 1944 GOP CONVENTION
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Common Housefly 
Carries Diseases

AU8TIN, July 3—Millions of flies 
help to cause the illness and death 
of thousands of children and adults 
each year In the United States. 
Hundreds of these casualties may be 
in the State of Texas this year If 
residents fall In their responsibility 
for developing the best possible sani
tation measures in the area where 
they reside. Typhoid fever, summer 
complaint, and other intestinal di
seases can be traced to the com
mon housefly as the carried of In
fection.

Dr. Oeo. W. Cox, State Health O f
ficer, speaking in this connection 
recently said, “Be sure that your 
windows and doors are tightly screen
ed son that stray files from a care
less neighbor will not endanger your 
family. Be sure that flies are kept 
away from food, drink, and utensils 
used in the preparation of food. 
Make sure. If you live in rural dis- j  
trlcts, that out-side privy vaults are 
tightly covered so as not to permit 
the entrance of flies. Infections 
from this source can be picked up 
fcnd spread to human beings through 
contact with food, drink, and uten
sils. Keep all garbage covered until 
collected or buried. Eliminate all 
breeding places for flies and you 
will be helping your community in 
its work of controlling communic
able diseases and preventing unnec
essary illness."

Dr. Cox said that the State Health 
department would furnish upon re
quest a pamphlet outlining safe and 
practical methods recommended fdr 
use in fly control.
■------------ BACK th e  f if t h -------------

MacARTHU R
(Continued from page 1 )

China along the Hankow-Canton rail 
line, virtually '-as cut off from aid, 
Chungking reprrts indicated.

A  Japanese force apparently swept 
around the city to Lelvang, 34 air
line miles southeast, while other for
ces farther south worked up from 
Canton in multiple drives The ob
jective was eoinplete control of the 
railroad from Canton 1,000 miles 
north to Peiping. Firmly held, that 
line would seal o ff eastern China 
from Allied use.

In  Burman. Japanese attempting
“ lru*t -»t Allied-held Myitkyina 

airfield were wiped out by American

•THE PAMPA NEWS-

MUTS

In upper left photo, Governor Earl Warren of California turns over the gavel to Rep. Joe Martin Mass., as the latter takes over 
the convention in Chicago as permanent chairman. Upper right pictures the moment delegates waited for at the convention — the 
demonstration which followed placing of Tom Dewey's name in nomination for presidency. Lower left. Governor John W. Brickcr 
of Ohio acknowledges huge demonstration during nominations at the GOP convention. Lower right, the picture tells that agreement 
finally had been reached by the GOP resolutions committee on a plank calling fqy an international "cooperative organisation" to pre
vent war when Senator Robert A. Taft, chairman, emerged from rommittccrnom at the Stevens Hotel to report to newsmen. (NEA 
Telephoto). •

The Hillton Coffee Shop 
Where Friends Meet To Eat 

Open From 6 A. M. to 10 P. M. 

Hillson Hofei Coffee Shop
Now Operated by Iva Libby

OCCUPATIONS

"Why Not 
Economize 

As Well As 
Conserve"

W c carry a full line of 
Shamrock products.

CONSIDER OUR PRICES

Ethyl............................18c
Polnerine..........  16c

Charlie Ford, Prop.
^  WfHRdty hfrin- \

ck S e r v ic e  S ta tio n
400 W. Feaaw tXomm 191*

(Continued from page 1)

nicolor production, "The Story of 
Dr. Wassell," based on the story of 
Dr. Cory don M. Wassell, missionary 
in China, who volunteered, was com
missioned a naval lieutenant com
mander, and assigned to duty in 
Java.

There he cared for the wounded 
men and officers of the cruisers 
Houston and Marblehead, which had 
been in heavy action in tile Java
Sea.

Gary Cooper is starred in the title 
role, with Laraine Day, Signe Hasso, 
Dennis O'Keefe, and Carol Thurs
ton as the other principals.
--------------- BACK TH E F IFTH ----------------

Beavers make mud pies and scent 
them to advertise for mates.

EUROPEAN

Kilchen Cabinets
Is your 1 ca b in e t too 
small? Have you w an t
ed to replace it w ith  an 
Ideal Cabinet? See these 
cabinets a t ou r store.

Panhandle Lumber 
Co., Inc.

120 W. Foster Phone 1000

(Continued from Page 1)

an effort to solve the troublesome 
situation in Coi(nhagen without 
further bloodshed—was signed by 
the leaders of Denmark's five dom
inant political parties and the trades 

i union chairmen, said the broadcast.
I The German also announced that 
gas, water and electric services cut 
off in Copenhagen since the start of 
the strike were expected to resume 
today, but announced no relaxation 
In the 10 p. m. to 5 a. m. curfew 
which has been a sore point with 
the Danes.

Earlier Copenhagen had been re
ported In a virtual state of siege, 
with the Nazis threatening the pa
triots with starvation unless they 
called, off their strike.

Madrid advices, quoting travelers 
arriving there from .Germany, cs- 

) lima ted 30,000 of the 50,000 escaped 
war prisoners reported at large in 

! the relch were Russians—many of 
whom had been forced into German 
military units and who are well- 
armed.

The fugitives, moving in

OUR 
MEN
#

SERVICE
j â Î A

fin, mechanized cavalry, is stationed 
In the Admiralty Islands; Pfc. Tony 
M. Griffin, Atr-Bcme Engineer. Is 
somewhere In England; and Lt. Joe 
B. Griffin, amphibious engineers, is 
In New Guinea.

In the last letters, which were re
ceived June 73. they were all right. 
Mrs. Tucker lias not heard from her 
husband In seven weeks. He is ser
geant major In the Martnes some
where In the Pacific. Their mother is 
Mrs. A. B. Griffin of Wheeler.

IS  V IS IT IN G
P/O Raymond Johnson, 26, son 

of Oscar Johnson, 409 S. Ballard, 
atid husband o f Ethel Johnson, the 

(The Pampa News encourages former Ethel Wilder, arrived Satur- 
postcards and letters on men and day evening to visit his wife and 
women in service. Identify subject1 father before leav'ng Wednesday for
and write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of error.)
IN FANCE

Pvt. Robert N. Brandon. 19, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jclin Brandon, who 
reside at the Sinclair-Prairie camp, 
is now in France. He is in an engi
neer combat battalion, and had been 
stationed for two months in Eng
land. He has-been in the Army since 
Sept. 17, 1943. His parents learned 
of his being in France from a letter 
that was mailed a week after the 

small ! invasion started.

The Coolest Spots in Town ore at the 
LaNora, Rex and Crown

M onday
Tuesday

W ednesday

Today
ond

Tom orrow
/g/ma
O w y t S M M I  Hoar as it happens in

RICK IIND4 JACK

POWEll * DARNEU * 0AKIE
Produced by Arnold Frouburgor

ALSO
Sweet Sioux ond M arch 

o f T im e

itiua
W ltSSjms a ®

CROWN

rr

I A S I  TIMES 
TODAY

T h e  S tor-B iggcst . . . 
T h rill-M igh tics t . . . 

Show Y o u 'v e  Evcrn Seen!

Tyron e

POWER
Mymo ----------

LOY
G eorge

BRENT

Springtime For Pluto 
New*

in

A 20th Centerv-Fnx Pfcturc
Selected Short Subject»

groups and trying to work their ; 
way out of Germany, were said to is  TRANSFERED 
be keeping German rural areas in , 
constant uneasiness.
--------------- HACK TH E  FTFTH----------------
NEW NAME FOR JEEP 
I MEXICO C ITY, June 3—(/P)—The 
useful “ jeep” whose name came to 

[Mexico with the fiist of the military! 
vehicles sent jnder lend-lease, has[ 
a new name pt least officially. The 
defense ministry announced auster- 

icly that hereafter it must be refer
red to as ‘light one-quarter ton ex
ploration car.”

BACK TH E FIFTH
HEAVY WORK A IYE R  SEPT. 4

WASHINGTON. July 3—(/P)— 
Although Congress officially is in 
recess only until August 1. its lead
ers were reported today by House 
Ma jority whip Ramspeck (D-Ga.) to 
have decided that major legislativi; 
work would not be resumed until 
after Labor day, Sept. 4.
--------------- BACK TH E  F IFTH ---------------

The average soldier or sailor eats 
about 5M pounds of food daily.

r «

DR. L. J. ZACHRY I 
OPTOMETRIST
First National Rank Bldg. I  

For Appointment Phone 269 I

Bellot, Wls., where he will go to an 
Advanced Diesel school.

He entered the Coast Guard Jan
uary, 1942. P/o Johnson is a grad
uate of Pampa High school.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Bert Marquis and daughter,
Dorothy Ruth, of Stratford, are 
guests in the home of Mrs. Marquis' 
sisters, Mrs. Clarence Moore. 514 N. 
Warren, and Mrs. George Smith, of 
the Merten Lease. The Marquis

ish-Phillips camp.
Enroll now for Art school. Begin

ner and advanced students welcome. 
Begins July 5. Night classes and Sat
urday afternoon.*

Courtesy Cab. 24-hour taxi. Ph. 
441.*

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Biery, for
mer residents of Pampa, are visiting 
in the home of Mrs. Blery’s mother, 
Mrs. A. H. Doucette, 211 N. Frost. 
They will return to their home In 
Tulsa, tomorrow, a fter spending the 
week-end here.

Your account In the Citizen's
Bank and Trust Co. is guarahteed 
up to $5,000 by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation.*

Fuller Brushes. 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
2152-J.*

Miss June Davis, 1201 N. Russell
and Miss Gladys Romero, 1 0 7 E, 
Foster, spent the week-end in Ama
rillo visiting Miss Romero's aunt.

Art school for beginners and ad
vanced students begins July 5. Dr. 
F. Hutton Schlll, instructor. Studio 
one mile east of Pampa on Miami 
Hl-way.*

Wanted: Boys to deliver Pampa
News routes. Place your application 
now with the Circulation Dept., If 
5’ou are Interested In doing a patri
otic job and earning your own 
spending money.*

Lt. Herb Borgmann of Kansas 
Liberal Army Air Field, visited Miss 
Erline Shotwell, 1312 Duncan, over
the week-end. — .... ■

Special 4th of July dance Tues
day at Southern Club. 9 till? Ad
mission 75c per person.*

See Foxworth-Galbralth Lumber 
Company when In need of wallpaper 
or paint*

Lt. Bert MrComb and Lt. Jimmy
Coffee of the LAAF at Liberal. Kan , 
were Pampa visitors yesterday. 

Special 4th of July dance Tuesday
at Southern Club. 9 till? Admission 
75c per person.*

Miss Mary Bellamy, former Pam
pa resident now of Oklahoma City, 
Is visiting In the home of Miss Nor
ma Jean Beagle. 917 N. Gray.---- -

For Rent — Three-room partly 
furnished house, semi-modern. Bills 
paid. Ph. 1237.*

LeFors Swimming Pool open from
7 a. m. until 10:30 p. m. Fresh well 
water pumped In daily. Brices: Chil
dren under 4 free; adults 35c; chil
dren under 17 years 20c.*

The Belvedere will be open at 8 
p. m. July 3, 4, 5 for dancing. Yes, 
we have beer for the Fourth and 
every nite for our dancers.*

Scott Rafferty, News advertising 
man. Is visiting in Las Vegas, N. 
M.
•Adv. - i

BACK THE F IFTH
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RUSSIANS

STOCKINGS 
WITH A NEW TWIST!

The kind of leg make-up 
most women prefer, this 
Richard Hudnut lotion fools 
the most admiring eyes! It 
smooths on easily . . . quick
ly . .  . dries In a Jiffy and 
looks like your loveliest pre
war nylons. „

DuBARRY
LEG MAKE-UP

In Tropical and Bronx i| M  
Plus tax ... ......... - ..... - »

Wilson Drug
8. Cuyler Phone 660

Jerry Stroup
AMM/2c Jerry C Stroup, 21, son 

of Mrs J. C. Stronp, 426 N. Cuyler, 
has been transferred to Coca Solo 
in the Panama Canal Zone wtidkc 
he will be with the patrol squadron. 
He has been stationed at- Franklin, 
Va.. for the past two years. His wife 
will remain in Franklin, originally 
her home, where she is employed. 
AMM-2C Stroup ivas been In ser
vice since July, 1941.

IK COMMISSIONED
Zadc E. Watkins son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Marion U. Wfttklns. 1209 8. 
Clark, received his Silver Wings 
June 27, when he was graduated as 
a second lieutenant from Marfa 
Army Air Fie'.d, an advanced two- 
engine pilot school.

Lt. Watkins is a lormer student of 
Pampa High school.

(Continued from Page 1)

beyond 55,090. Pea soup clouds lim
ited flying 

The French cUpt.ered the medieval 
city of Siena, a “road center 31 miles 
below Florence. The Filth Army 
moved less than 17 miles below Li
vorno through Cecina. On the ad- 
riatic coast of Italy, other Allies ad
vanced within nine miles of An
cona

The Germans hurled more robot 
bombs at England and offered to de 
sist if the Allies would stop bombing 
their cities.

Italy-based planes struck oil re
fineries, rail vards and factories 
around Budapest, elsewhere In 
Hungary and in Yugoslavia Sunday 

The four great "Russian army 
groups totaling perhaps more than 
a million men, had plunged 35 miles 
beyond the 1939 frontier of northern 
Poland. Krasnoe and Sloboda on the 
northwest approacnes to Minsk was 
taken and the corridor of escape was 
but 54 miles wide. A thousand points 
were taken yesterday.

Beyond minsk is Warsaw and be 
5'ong Warsaw Is Berlin—580 miles 
from the White Russion capital 

Berlin said three German generals 
died in retreats from White Russia 
yesterday and assorted that “ our di
visions disengaged themselves in em
bittered fighting v.’ith me pressing 
enemy in the area around Minsk.” 
The communique said bitter fighting 
was in progress for Polotsk.

Moscow said the defense of Minsk 
appeared useless. Pravda reported 
three concentration camps of Ger
man deserters were captured at Bori
sov, that “ thousands of new German 
prisoners are being taken," and ad
ded:

“ Wc see the German army falling
apart everywhere."

BACK THE FIFTH

COMPLETES PRIM ARY
Robert Clasby, Jr., 19, son of Rob

ert Clasbv of Richmond, Cal., re-

flight training course at Thunder- 
bird Field, Giendolc, Ariz. He was 
cadet captain in Grolip Two adju
tant. At present Av/C, Clasby has 
had 75 hours in'the alf. He Is a grad
uate of Pampa High school.------- \
IS PROMOTED

Dr. Charles D. Speck, Jr., son of 
Mr and Mrs. Car .os D. Speck, 500 
N. Somerville, has recently been pro
moted from captain to major while 
serving with the Medical Depart
ment In the South Pacific.

Maior Speck entered the Army 
March, 1942, and went overseas Jan
uary. 1843. He Is now stationed In 
New Caledonia. A resident of Austin, 

¡most of his life. Major Speck was 
graduated fro.n the University of 

; Texas Medical school at Oalveston 
In 1940. He was with, the Charity 
Hospital, New Orleans, about 18 
months before entering the Army.

His wife, the former Marie Louise 
Surgl, resides In Houston.

FOUR BROTHERS OVERSEAS
Four brothers of Mrs. Gene Tucker, 

836 S. Barnes, are all overseas. Sgt. 
Ben T. Grlfftn. Medical Department, 

, Cpl. Jeff Qrif-Is In Cairo, W .

MONEY TALKS
(Continued nom Page 1)

though White confirmed earlier re
ports that the silver issue would 
reach the conference floor. This 
plan to tie the world currencies 
to a bi-metallic base is known to 
run counter to American Treasury 
views, and Its acceptance appeared 
highly improbable.

White promised the more than 
four-score newsmen assigned to the 
conference a daily report on all 
business sessions and inaugurated 
a new departure in press relations 
by promising to give the reporters, 
in strictest confidence, the official 
working document, prepared for 
delegates. This Is to be released, 
day by day, às the talks proceed. 
"W e arc doing this," he told the 
press conference, "because wc want 
the pirolic to fully understand what 
Is going j>n."

SOVIET STEAMROLLER
M O N D A Y ,  J U L Y  3, 1944.

\

W i BUY HOGS
Our representative can be 

reached at the scales, or Court 
House Cafe at all times.

AARON and HUSBAND 
Old Pampa Sales Barn, 

Miami Highway. Phone 1654

Three More German 
Generals Are Killed

LONDON, July 3—(/P)—Three more 
German generals nave met sudden 
death in the hattie for White Rus
sia, the Nazi communique said to
day. raising to 19 the number of 
general officers killed or captured

Ip-KK than p roontty________________
The calamitous mortality rate In 

the enemy command dramatically 
highlighted tne hopeless German 
manpower situation projected by the 
outbreak of three-front warfare In 
the '-‘black June” for Germany, to 
say nothing of a fourth front in the 
air, and fifth front in occupied coun
tries where patriots have become in
creasingly active.

The German communique told of 
the deaths of artillery generals 
Prelffcr and Martlnek and of Lt. 
Oen. Schcnemsnn Thus from June 
6, no less than It enemy generals 
have been kll'ed end eight captur
ed.

BACK THE FIFTH
TEXAN WANTED FOR FRAUD 

SHREVEPORT, La., July 3—</!*)— 
Assistant U. 8. District Attorney 
John A. Patln said yesterday that 
Hillary Mayen, 57-year-ol<* Texan 
arrested here last Wednesday by FBI 
agents on a fugitive order from 
Dallas, Texas, where he Is under in
dictment on charges of violation of 
the national stolen properties act, la 
wanted by the U. 8. district attor-i 
ney’s office in New York City In' •  
mall fraud charge Involving $2,000,- 
000.

0p t °

MOST SMItfS 
PER DOILAR

Block * 5°°
N O W  more than 

ever it pays to 
invest first in
Q U A L I T Y

These quality shoes prove 
it. Their shape-retaining 

fit endures; their rich, 
custom -character 

appearance is unmatched;
their comfort dw; rt* 

the price. Come in.

Smith's Quality Shoos
$07 N. Cuyler

•we*

^ ' r 0',poiKX T V
‘ -M u. s. s.y.y*»»««*"

Four mighty Russian armies, totaling more than a million men, 
are routing the Germans back across White Rr.isia. and Eastern 
Europe, In jvhat may develop into one of the most catastrophic de
feats yet imposed on the enemy in this ^rorld war.

Statements Asked 
Of Nation's Banks

WASHINGTON, July 3—</P)— 
The comptroller of the currency 
today Issued a call for a statement 
of the condition of all national 
banks at the close of business Fri
day, June 30.

The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation simultaneously issued a 
call for a report on the June 30 
condition of insured state banks not 
covered by the national bank call. 
--------------- BACK TH E F IFTH ----------------

Classified Ads Get Results

WALLTEX
Use Walltex on 
Yonr Kitchen 

and Bath
Home Builders Supply

312 W . Foster Phone 1414

GONE BUT NOT, ETC.
MIZPAH, M ont—Heavy ralnfaU 

washed out the Mizpah bridge, but 
local residents are keeping track 
o fit. They have notified down
stream communities their brldgq 
last was seen floating toward th »  
Powder river and how was lt get
ting aloqg, please?

Protect Your 
INCREASED 
FINANCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITIES

today with
SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE

John H. Plant*
Office 109'4 W. Foster St. 

Phones: Office 22; Res. 22$1W ) 
/ g a p u o *’$ » gg g g *  * «g o T v x  o r g

7:

;  *

R & / C L T J T  T A L K

Will Be
Closed
Today &  Tuesdayto give our employees a iwo-day holiday in observance ol Independence Day.

D 0 N T Í FO R G ET!
Dollar Day will be held Monday, 
July 10th. Walch for LEVINE'S  
Super Specials for Dollar Day, 
Monday. July 10th.

* t v :


